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Means Reductions of 10 to 35 percent, of Anything
in the Store for the next
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Born to Mr. and Mrs. George
Henry E. Was has bought two lota
Diekema Homestead addition Hymi, Friday— a daughter.
per y«ar for *250, through WecrsingN agency.

:

in the

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Nick

puying in ideanc*

Nathan Kondall has purchased of Piersma, last Wednesday — a son.
MULDER B&O.t. O WHELAN. PUBLUHERi
R H. Post for $300 a lot on West
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John De
Rates of Advertisimr miui* known uixm appii- Thirteenthstreet,near Harrisonave.
cation. Holland errv News Printing
..
Kam, Friday— a son.
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property.
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People are picking up
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.Ben Steffens has sold his house on
G. Zwierenga of
rare
Zeeland, who intends to move here
and start a cobbler shop.
Sixteenth street to

mant sale. Lots of short ends are
80,j for
cent8 Go and
,or

^

A letter lias been received by Mr*.
and Mis. John Koning yourself that Mr. Vandorsluismeans William Damson from her son,
by means of our
i \yest Eleventh street Tuesday, a son. business.
William, stating that he spent Christmas at Honolulu and that lie expected
Born to Mr. and- Mrs. Samuel Minnie Hesselink, the two year
to continuehis voyage on the Dixie
Knoll, Ciist Seventeenthstreet Satur and eight month old daughter of Mr.
to Manila in a few days.
and Mr. Gerrit Hesselink, 104 West
day a daughter.
Seventh street, died Monday after
D. E. Vander Veen, son of E. VenMiss Jennie Hansen has accepted an illiness of several months, of der Veen of this city, has been elected
the position ol stenographerin the gastritis. The funeral was held treasurer and manager of the Grand
R. II. Post real estate olfiee.
yesterday at 1:30 from the homo, Rapids Notions & Crockery company,
Rev. II. J. Veld man officiating.
recentlyorganized to conduct n
Mrs. G. T. Haan will entertain
wholesale business.
the Ladies’ Guild of Grace chinch
Earl Potter, fireman on the Pore
Wednesday afternoon
Marquette switch engine, may lose
The directors of the People’s State
the sight of his right eye as the Bank have elected the following offiDan F. PageUen of Grand Haven
result of an explosionof a fuse while cers for the ensuing year: President,
has opened his office in the Danhof
he was working on the engine Friday A. Visscher; vice president,B. D.
building. He is occupying the
afternoon. A piece of iron pene- Kepple; cashier,J. G. Rutgers; assisrooms 'brmerly used by Dr. C, V.
trated the eyeball, and his face was tant cathier, Henry Winter.
Farbor.
quite badly burned. Dr. Leenhouts
Senator Luke Lugers has been apattended him.
The
infant
child
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Eyes Examined Free.
pointed to the following committees:
John Berkompas died Sunday at
The directors of the First State Mechanical interests,Normal school,
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
New Holland. The funeral was held Bank Thursday afternoon elected
Slate tuberculosis sanitarium, execa*
Tuesday from the homo. Rev. J. the following officers: President,
tive business, counties and townWeasel ink of that place officiating.
G. J. Diekema; vice president,I. ships, horticulture.
Corie C. Coburn, the new prose W. Beardslee; cashier, G. W.
Castle I/idge, K. of P. will entercuting attorney, moved into his new Mokma; assistant cashier, H. J.
taiu Thursday evening, January 31,
Luidens.
office in the court house Monday.
dancing and cards will be the featMr. Coburn is now nicely settled in
The wrecking tug Favorite,one ures provided for the members and
bis new quarters and has worked into
of the largest tugs on the Great and their guests.
the routine of the olfiee in good Lakes, was totally destroyed by fire
shape.
J. E. Walker, formerly with the
at St. Ignace last Thursday night.
Optical Specialist
Prudential
Life Insurance Co. at
The manage license business at The Favorite has visited this port
24 E. 8th Street. Holland.
Muskegan,
has taken charge of the
the county clerk’s office seems to several times, and was the first tug
sent
he^e
a
year
ago
to float the Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.k
have been hoodooed this year, as there
succeeding E. Lyon. He hasofiL
have been but two licenses issued Argo, but her owners did not start
ces in the Tower block.
on the job.
since the first of the year. On the
Some of the Matters that came first day of the year the county clerk
To night the Holland Jnterurbana
letter dated December 14,
up at the Business Men’s
issued a license and up to today one written by Missionary Dirk Dykstra will play their first game outside of
Meeting
other applicants for the all important en route to Arabia, brings the news the city. Manager Peterson has
The businessmen held a very pro- document has appeared at the office. that he was expecting to reach Bom arranged a game with Fremont to
fitable meeting Thursday. The atbay, India, that afternoon. He was play at that town. The Manhattena
The first meeting of the Women’s
tendance was large and the members
in excellent health, and expected to of Grand Rapids will play the Interentered enthusiastically into the dis- Homo Missionary society of the M.
take ship immediately for the urbans next Wednesday evening,
cussion of the several subjects pre- E. church, was held at the par
January 23.
further joQrney to Arabia.
sonage, Monday night, Jan 14. The
sented.
When the Automatic service ia
The two questionof allowing ped- program was as follows; Piano
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. DeMerell
dlars to operate without a license and solo, Miss Blanche Luther; reading, reached St. Petersburg, Florida, installed April 1, the rates for teleallowing auction sales to bo conduc- Mias Cronin; duet, Ruth and Mamie last week, and are so delightedwith phone on the Citizens' will be raised
ted to the detriment of established Welch; paper; The Deaconess and their surroundings that they will for businessphones from $18 to $34
merchants were consideredat length her work, Miss Sadie Knutseu; duet probably stay there several weeks. per year, aud for residence phones
and it was the sense of the meeting Miss Eva St. Clair and Edith Fuller. Mrs. DeMerell writes that the from $12 to $15 per year.

Born

to Mr.

Perfect

PARLOR FURNITURE
ROCKERS

....................... 30 per cent

of!

30

per cent off

CHINA CLOSETS ............... ....... 10 to 30
MUSIC CABINETS. .............. 10, 20 and 30
LEATHER COUCHES ............10, 20 and 30

per cent off
per cent off

HALL

per cent off

....................... 10, 20 and

TREES ......................... 20

to

35

per cent off

Velvet and Ax minster Carpets, beautiful colorings

and

patterns, regular $1.25 and $1.35 qualities,at

98c a Yard.

Fitting

Glasses

'

CASH OR

CREDIT.

W.R. Stevenson

An Infernal Machine.
Mrs. W. C. Cadwallader, of

Bargains in Second-

Owosso, formerly Miss Leila Me
Bride, daughter of P. II. McBride of

hand Watches.

this city, had an unusual experience

$1.00

according to the following dispatch
from Owosso:
When Mrs. W. C. Cadwallader
opened her real estate office door last
night something heavy, fell to her
feet. She picked it up and handed
it to W. E McKenzie who has the
adjoining office. McKenzie backed
away, declaring the article to be a
dynamite bomb.
It was a piece of inch gas pipe a
foot long with a fuse in one end and
a loaded twelve gauge shot gun
cartridge in the other. Mr. Me
Kenzie handed it over to the police.
Last summer Mr. Me Kenzie received an anonymous letter which
said: “I’ll give you ten days to settle
that matter or I’ll kill you.”
He had some stock dealings with

“$8.00

Next Saturday, January 19,
we will place on

sale, at

very

low prices, a lot of second

hand watches that are

in

good running order and can

be guaranteed

satisfactory.

A

weather is delightful, the temperathat the attention of the council
Geo. A. Farr was in Holland
Captaii^ Walter Fisher and the
ture is about
The south is in Thursday, appearing 4for the claimshould be called to the repeated viocrew of the fish tug. C. H. Augur, of
for repair jobs and others
all its glory with blooming flowers,
lations of the peddling ordinance,
ants in the matter of contested claims
have been traded in towards
and that a more rigid ordinance Grand Haven have the honor of delicious fruits, and fresh vege- against the estate of John F. W.
bringing in the most expensive tables of all sorts.
regulating auction sales should he
new ' watches. The moveAusicker. The testimonywas taken
catch of No. 1 trout of the season
passed by the council.
ments are Elgin, Waltham
An Abbot voting machine has by Claims Commissioners G- J. Van
Holland is one of the very few Recently 2500 pounds of trout
and other standard makes,
weighing from 3 to 17 pounds each been on exhibition at the court Duren and L. Y. De Vries. C. H.
cities in which established mer
were brought in. This catch house at Allegan this week, with a McBride representedthe estate.
and the cases gold filled, silchants are not protectedagainst the
amounts to a little over $200. This representativeof the manufacturers
A large number of the fruit
ver and nickel. Snne of
auction sale evil. The license here
an Owosso man who claimed Me
same captain and crew also brought to show how it is operated. Ac- growers of Fennville are preparing
on that class of businessis low and
them are as good as new.
in a catch of 3000 herring a short curacy, simplicity in voting, and to erect modern steam cooking
Kenzie had defrauded him. Now Me
in the past, through subterfuge on
quick returns of the result are the plants, for preparing the limeKenzie fears the man is keeping his
time ago.
the part of the persons conducting
chief features. The cost is $300 sulphur spray for the control of the
.threat.
the sales, they have escaped the pay
Saturday morning occured the per machine.
San Jose scale louse. It is possible
ment of the small license exacted, death of Miss Alta Vanden Bosch,
that a large plant will be installed
and merchants doing a legitimate,
The Jeweler
The Knights’ of Pythias Thurs- at the Fennvilleroller mills for
daughter of B. Vanden Bosch, 34
every day business, have suffered in
East Seventeenth street. Deceased day night installed its new officers supplyingseveral growers in that
consequence.
was thirteen years of ago and had after electing Attorney A. Van vicinity,at a cost of about three
It is proposed that a new ordibeen ill only a few days with bronch- Duren Chancellor Commander to cents per gallon. Evidently the
nance should be passed and the fee
itis. She is survived by a father succeed C. A. Floyd, who resigned. growers are of the determined kind
fixed at a sum that will shut out the
and mother and one sister. The There was a large attendance of and do not intend to be scared out
auction sale merchants.
funeral was held Tuesday at 1:15 members and the lodge gives signs of the fruit business by anything
According to reports made by
from the house and at 2 o’clock from of enteringupon a very prosperous as small as a louse. It is about
members of the association the ped- the Ninth Street ChristianReformed era.
time that citizens of Holland began
dling ordinance is not strictly enchurch, Rev. A. Keizer officiating.
thinking of the same thing if our
forced. One member reported that
The Buss Machine Works Relief shade trees will remain. It is up
a peddler of provisions had told him
The musical faculty of Hope Col- Society is the name of an organiza- to the common council to look into
that he had not paid a license, but lege, consistinfgof C. E. Pease, tion effected among the employes of
this matter.
that he had the license money ready violinist,H. C. Post, pianist, and that institution for the purpose of
Grand Haven has never been found
to pay on demand. The council will Miss Katherine(’union, violinist, are rendering aid in case of injury or
be asked to instruct the marshal to arranging to give a concert. The sickness among the members, '^he wanting in times of misfortune to
enforce tba ordinance.
Choral union, under the directions officers are President,Jno. Knoll; others. In the fall of 1871, when
The committee having in charge of C. E- Pease, are preparing to give vice president, A1 Fairbanks; secre- the little city of Holland was almoal
;
The Best Gift of the New Year
the matter of obtaining the general a concert about the middle of Feb- tary, A. Boy lan; treasurer, D. Van completely destroyed by fire, this
is to favor yourself with suitable
closing of the sto es evenings report- urary. Mr. Pease, who will go to Valkenberg;directors,R. Schellman, town was one of the first to render
glasses, especiallyif you feel that
ed progress. In the outlaying dis Chicago this week to open a studio jE. Antis, L. A. iSolosth and Leon aid. A local paper of that date, the
your eyes are not as strong as they
Daily Herald, published by Henry
' tricts some of the merchantshave
will retain his studio in the Gilbert Boylan.
were a year ago. If you have any
S. Clubb, published the list of thoee
been keeping their store open every building,Grand Rapids, Mjhere he
Mrs. Jennie Smith, charged with who donated to tho firs sufferers
doubts about them go to
! night in the week, an it is desired
will spend every Tuesday. Miss
to have them abserve the same cus- Raeguil will remain as accompanist |ar80n» wa9 taken to Grand Haven there, and in the list appear the foltom in vogue among the down town Mr. Pease will spend his Wednes- Saturday by Officer Koeman, the lowing names: Ferry & Bro., $300;
woman having been unable to give a I). Cutler, $200; H. Brower & Bro.,
business men, that of closing every days in Holland.
the Optician, and have them tested.
i at
$500 bond for her apjicarance at the $200; W. M. Ferry, 850; Parks &
No charge for testing.
night in the week except Tuesday /
J.
A.
Barron,
agent
for
the
United
time of examination.The woman Son, $25; II. Griffin, $25; Squier <&
and
Saturday
nights.
38 East Eighth Street, Holland
Thp matter of having the piles re- States Express company here, has was kept Friday night at the homo White, $100; Geo. E. Hubbard,
C.
,
moved from Black river was discus been informed that it is the plan of of C. M. Hansen .on the north side, $100; J. W. Hopkins, $100; C. L.
The Old Reliable Jeweler.
sed and it was the sense of the meet- the company to place another wagon the officerconveying her there and Storrs it Co., $100; H. C. Akeley,
ing that the council should be re in the local’ service. The business back in a carriage. Residents in the $100; Charles J. Pfeff, #100; Robert
quested to take action looking to has been steadily increasing and neighborhood of Mrs. Smith’s home Hewlett, $50; Wyman, Buswell &
24: E. Eighth Street
the sawing off of the piles and mak- with one wagon it has become hnpos- are considerably relieved now that Co., $100; C. N. Dickinson, $25;
A k
Holland, Mich.
sible to make the trains and do the woman is in jail. They can E. Baxter, $30; S. Monroe, $100;
ing the river navigable.
DECIDED BARGAIN
delivering and give satisfactory sleep now without the fear of waking I. V. Harris, $30; Leggat it Bro.,
Brand new 5 roomed ho'use, 241
Death of Mrs. J. M. Oggei.
service. With two wagons in ser- to witness a fire so near them that S. 0. Eames, $5; H. Nordhuis, $10;
West] Twenty-firstStreet, near
A telegram was received Monday vice the company will make deliver their own homes are endangered. J. V. Consant, $5; E. P. Cummings,
First Avenue, large rooms, good by G. S. Doesburg, from Orange ies as for south as Eighteenth street, The numerous fires apparently $6; M. Reenders, $10; H. S. Clubb,
west to First avenue, and East to 'started by Mrs. Smith caused some $10; Geo. Sanford, $5; A. ThompHoase, lot and barn at 57 West closets, good water, front porch, City, Iowa, announcing the death of
his sister, Mrs. J. M. Oggei. The Land street in the residence district. people to increase their insurance, son, $10; Asa Reynolds; $5; Henry
2th
house painted two coats, decoratdeceased was a daughter of the late The company will also carry the ser- fearing that their homes might be Lacey, $10; John Fuite, $10; Geo.
House and lot at 69 W. 12th St. edy lot 55x132, only $950. $50 Hermanus Doesburg and spent her vices to all the factoriesexcept the set afire. Renters began to think of Stickney, $5;J. B. McNett, $5; S. L.
Both properties for sale, apply down, $7 a month.
girlhood days and early womanhood Bush & Lane Piano factory and the moving, and altogether the neighbor- Tate, $5; J. T. Davis, $5; Ed
in this city, moving to Iowa a few Holland Furnace company. Geo. hood has been in a state of sup- lean, $10, and John Stark, «5. In
at 69 West 12th Street: 2-4W
years after the fire of ’71. The fun- W. Smith, and Eugene Batema have pressed excitement for more than a all $2,023 was collected here for th*
Holland sufferers.—G. H. Tribune
33 W. 8th street eral was held Wednesday afternoon. been made permanent drivers. 1 week.
Read the Holland City News. . Citz. Phone
Part of them are uncalled
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YHE NEWS IN

CORRESPONDENCE

BRIEF.

J. J. Hill has given $50,000 to the

endowment fund of Macalester college, Minneapolis.

Saugatuck.

A

of

Graafschaap.

Our Graatbchap

cum sponden
members of Bee Hive Rebekah called at this office L>t Monday.
Lodge attended the quarterly con
Dr. Peppier has left us and has
irention held in Holland last VVed- gene to North
'
uesday afternoon and evening.
Dr. Beuker from Lansing, HI.,
Representativesfrom Muskegon,
will return to this place about Feb.
Grand Haven and several otiier
I, and lias bought the beautiful
places were present and a very i
home formerly occupied by Dr.
structive meeting was held. An
Peppier, we wish him success.
elaborate supper was served at
Mrs.
Lubbers is very ill,
6:30 and after a short business
session the evening was spent in she has been sick for nearly a year
d&ndng. The next meeting will and it is feared she will not recover.
delegation

twenty-seven

Byron.

i

Wm.

beheld in Saugatuck, May 8.
W. J. Dick has decided that

money

John Limbers

Geo. Heneveld,of the firm of Tien
an some other methods of making a & Heneveld, and Albert Kuipers
liring out of the soil lie has been were out for a rabbit hunt Tuesday
taising sheep for the past number afternoon. They had a good haul,
of years but is now slowly increas- and the rabbits were in fine condition.
ing the size of his flock till eventu- They ought to give a rabbit supper.
ally he expects to have a flock of
real estate transfers.
300 or more.
The old homestead of Lucas was
The annual stockholders meet- sold to H. Bonselaar,comprising 30
ing of the Fruit Growers State Bank acres, for $4,500.
vas held January 8 and the followWest Olive.
ing officerselected for the year: A£. Taylor, President;D. M. GerMrs. E. 1). McNeil left for Niles
ber, vice president;W. R. Takken, last Saturday where she will remain
cashier; A. B. Taylor, jr., assistant over the Sabbath and leave Monday
cashier. Directorswere chosen as afternoon for Chicago enroute to
follows: D. M. Gerber. Fred Wade, California to visit her sister at Long
A. B. Taylor, E. E. Weed, W. R. Beach. She lias left her store in
Takken.
competent hands during her absence.
is less

in fruit raising than

The annual meeting of the Saugatuck & Ganges Telephone Co.
was held at Grange Hall Monday,
January 14, at 1:30 P. M. tor the
purpose of electing officers and
transacting such other business as
nay be properlybrought before the
neeting.

Colonel A

F. Beach will remain

in Niles while she is away.

Thomas R. Binns of

Niles has
purchased the farm of Mr. Roberts
northeast of West Olive. He will

DR.

NEW DISCOVERY

Edward W. Hoch and the other new
Republican state officers, were inaugurated at Topeka, Kan.
As the result of a mine explosion at
Clinton, Ind., eight men are dead and
two others seriouslyinjured.
In a desperate battle

W”
CURES
KING’S

KING

Henry Squires, at oneitime America's leading tenor, died In Burlington,
Iowa, aged 82 years.

FOR

between police

and workingmenat St.

Petersburg
four officers were killed and three Inis attending busi- jured.

there ness in Holland.

THE

;

It Is said John D. Rockefeller has
promised the University of Louisville
a gift of $2,000,000.

COIOS

COUCHS

AND ALL THROAT

Venezuela will not take part In the
Jamestown exposition,according to a
decision just reached by the govern-

LUNG

«i>

..... PREVENTS
PNEUMMM ™ C01SUMPTI0N
DISEASES

ment.
Three-cent street car fares are now
the vogue in Cleveland, pending the
settlement of the traction problem in
that city.

Jacob Gruen, wine Importer and
prominent in G. A. R. circles, died at
his home in St. Louis from apoplexy,
aged 71 years.
Stephen B. Elkins received the Republican caucus nomination for his
third successive term as senator from
West Virginia.

50c

Two years ago a severe cold settledon my lungs and so completely prostratedme that I was
unable to work and scarcely able to stand. I then was advised to try Dr. King’s New Discovery, and
after using one bottle I went back to work, as well as I ever was.”
W. J. ATKINS, Banner Springs, Tenn.

PRICE

Revenue Commissioner Yerkes in a
SOLD
report to the presidentdenies a charge
that he had been working against the
denaturedalcohol law.
Jesse R. Straughan,aged 89. died
at Fort Wayne, lad. He was the first
Holland Markets.
superintendentof the Pittsburg, Ft.
Wayne & Chicago railroad.
Price* PhIJ to Farmer*.
William Smith and John Jones, minI’KODOCIS.
ers at Steubenville,O., were torn to Ilutter. per ............
2a
irieces by shot from a gun dropped by Eu'irs.perdoz ...........
21
Mike Boli risky, a night watchman. Potatoes,per bu . new ..................... 36
l 50
The White Star Steamship line's Hcans. hand picked,per bu .................
UKAIN.
change of port from Liverpool to
Wheat ........................................
7j
Southampton Is expected to precipi Oats, white clinic*...............old 3;, new 8
late hitter competition for Atlantic Kye ..................................... 63

AND $1.00

AND GUARANTEED BY

WALSH DRUG COMPANY

!

’

'

i

If

you are in

|

move

here in the spring.

Mrs Joseph Peck returned
home from Grand Rapids Saturday.
Harry Eaton has quit his work in
Mr. Frank Berry and family rethe Holland Furniture factory and
raffle.
turned from Hamilton Saturday
is with his father who now owns
Oliver Dyer, who is said to have Inwhere they spent last week with
troduced stenographyinto this coun
what was formerly the Zuber place
Mr. and

Steel

;

i

Buckwheat.................................
6<)
Corn. Bu ......................
old , u*w t5
llarleT. 100
............................1 00

t

relatives.

need of a

1

Cook

©
£

Range,
Stove or

•

ftt

Heating Stove,

and was the first shorthandrejiort- Clover Seed, tier bu .................. ...... 6 oo
Timothy Seed .............................
2 00
Revival servicesat the M. E. or in the United States senate, died
BEEF. 1*0 KK. ETC.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
church grow more interesting each in Boston, aged 83 years.
Chickens, live per ...................
7
Senor Torriente,the Cuban minister Lard .....
10
Charles E. Guthrie and wife to week and each evening and much
Wm. E. Dunn, 40 acres of section good is being done, the meetings to Spain, who resigned recently, has Pork. dressed,per ..................8
mutton, dressed .......................... 8
will be continued during this month. made public a statementsaying that
'5, Ganges, $2,250.
his action was caused by shame at the Veal ............ .................. ........ 6-8
1
- —
Lamb .....................................
lo
Andrew Haberer and wde to
£
spectacle his country has presented
Beet Sugar Facts.
Turkey s live ...........................
(3
Charles Harswell, parcel of section
to the world.
Beet. . ............................ J-fi
In his report to the presidentthe
*9, Saugatuck, $3,000.
> LOUR AN'U FKKD.
Peter’s pence, collectedin the Romsecretary of agricultureestimated
Price tn cou»tuu“r».
an catholic churches of the archdiothe beet sugar production of the cese of Chicago, which will he deliv Hay ............................per Jim. II «
East Saugatuck.
HOLLAND,
country for 1906 at 350,000 long ered to the pope In Rome within the Flour Sun’lght'i anry Patent'’ per barrel 4 6o
While picking up corn Wm. tons, valued at $34,000,000 Thisi next three weeks by ArchbishopQuig Flour Daisy "Patent’’per barn ........ ton
Ground Peed 1 per hunared."0 50 per ton
Haxlaar was suddenly stricken with he contrasted with the crop seven ley, will amount to $25,000.
Corn Meal, unbolted, 1 10 per jbuudred, 20. O'!
paralysis at about 5 o’clock last years ago, which amounted to only. A college conference at the Auditor
p*i ton
Tuesday and is now laying at the $7,000,000.
3 to
ium, Chicago, voted against all pro Corn Meal, bolted p«r
point of death for as he is a man
As a matter of fact, on a basis of I>osed recommendations and reforms MlildllnK* 1 3o per hundred n 00 per ton
•bont 70 years old he will probably figures later than his, the season’s with the exception of that regarding Bran 1 20 per hundred, 23 0j per ton
not recover although all is being crop will aggregate about 450,000 the time for opening football practice
ftp
done for him that his family and tons at a valuationof considerable September 20 being accepted as the
‘ft
date.
land neighbors can do.
over $40,000,000.
Illuminating gas which escaped durTrains Leave Holland as Follows:
Colorado leads the country in this ing the night from a small stove used
During the hard storm last MonSept.130— IWOh
day night lightening struck John production with upward of 300,- for heating caused the death of Meyer
For Chicago and the West— *12:35
000,000
pounds,
and
California
Slink’s house and went down the
Rubin, aged 50 years, his wife Rose,
a. m.. Ki):i a. m., 12:44 p m., 5:81 p. m.
chimney breaking the stove and comes next with 200,000,000 58, their daughterRosa, ^5, and their
Grand Rapids and North —
splintering a couch besides setting pounds, while Michigan, Utah and son, Phillip, 17, in a Brooklyn tene *5:20 m., 12:30 p m., 4:05 p. m , 0:35
and everything
Jure to the carpet but as Henry Idaho follow on in regular ranking ment.
p. m.
C.
W.
Thomas,
Toledo,
O.,
may
die,
Slink came to the rescue and put order. In fact, all over the north
For Muskegon 5:35 a. in., 1:05 p. in
John Olinger of Toledo was seriously 4.10 p. m.
out the flames with his bare feet no west sugar beet growing is coming
fresh and dean,
hurt ami five other persons were inFor Allegan - 8:10 a. in., 5.35 p. ni.
more damage was done unless it to be more and more a feature of
jured in a rear-end collisionbetween
II. F. Moeller,
agricultural importance.— Boston
itb
was to the feet.
a Monon passengertrain and a Wa- J. C Holcomb. Gen Pass' r Agent.
and of the very
Transcript.
The house of Eli Hertoogt was
bash train at the 112th street crossing,
Agent.
struck by lightning last Monday
Chicago,
best on the marsright and badly damaged, the
Rudolph KoradI, consul for the Annual Meetingof the Farmers
corner of the building being badly
Swiss government in Philadelphia, le
Mutual hire Insurance
dead at the age of 82 years. Mr. Kodisfigured.
ket, then patCompany.
radI, who was made consul at this
Nature GivesTimelyWarnings
Jacob Van Huis, who bought the
Notice is hereby given, that the
port In 850, was said to he the oldest
Xnrz place some months ago, has
That No Holland Citizen Can
ronize
consul In the world in point of years annual meeting ci the Farmers
•Imost finished his new house on
and service.
Mutual Fire Insunnce Company of
Afford to Ignore.
that property which is a very neat
Allegan and Ottawa Counties, will
structure and built near the road.
Richardson Wins in Delaware.
he held at Streeters opera house,
Danger Signal No. 1 comes from
Dover, Del., Jan. 15.— Henry RichAs the barn on the property was
in the village of Allegan, on Thursburned some time ago the new one the kidney secretions. They will ardson of this county was declared day the 17th day of January, 1907,
WOORDHU1S BROS., PROPS.
warn you when the kidneys are sick. Monday night the Republican nominee
will be built also near the road.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, for
Well kidneys excrete a clear, amber for the United States senate on the
*
242 River Streeet. Citizens Phone 571.
ninth ballot in the caucus of the 30 the purpose of electing officers, and
fluid . Sick kidneys send out a thin,
Cedar Grove.
assemblymen
of the lower branch of for the transaction of any other
pale and foamy, ora thick, red, illGrace Meengs who left here
business that may lawfully come
smelling urine, full of sediment and the Delaware legislature. The ballot
bout six months ago for Kalamaresulted: Richardson,20; Alice, 10; before the meeting.
irregular of passage.
Burton, 1; Marshall, 1; Addicks, 1;
aoo, Mich., where she entered the
W. F. Harden, President,
Danger Signal No. 2 comes from Layton, 2; Pennewill, 1.
Kalamazoo hospital to prepare herG. L. Hicks, Secretary.
the back. Back pains, dull and
self for a trained nurse, was given
50-2W
heavy or sharp and acute, tell you
THE MARKETS.
a few days vacation this week which
of sick kidneys and warn you of the
she spent with relatives at Grand
New York, Jan. 15.
coming of dropsy, diabetes and
Kapids and Holland, Mich. Miss
LIVE STOCK-8 leers ...... |j 00 O 5 75
Bright’s disease. Doan’s KidneyHog*, .State ............... 6 VI ft 6 5W
Meengs is doing exceedingly well
Sheep .....................
3 50 ft 5 50
Pills cure sick kidneys and cure
FLOUR— Minn. Patents .... 4 1" ftt 36
at that institution where she has al
them permanently.Here’s Holland WHEAT-May ...............
ready won high honors in her
July .......................82\ft 82%
proof:
COHN July ................. &oy<f 5i
course of study of which her many
RYE—
No. 2 Western ........ e»V<r to
John Lockhart, of 28th street, BUTTER..................
ifieods in this village will be pleased
near Central Avenue, says: "I had EGGS .........................
27 ft 27%
to bear.
CHEESE
.....................
12Hft 12%
a constant aching in my loins and
CHICAGO.
Mrs. Hattie Te Kolste and Minnie
kidneys so that at times 1 could
Choice Steer*.... $6 30 fr 7 15
DeFeyter returned Tuesday morn- hardly keep around. 1 could not CATTLE—
Common to Good Steers.
Al 6 30
Yearlings,
Good to Choice 6 15ft C O0
ing from Holland, Mich., where rest comfortablyin any position
The only preparation on the market which is absolutely,
Bulls, Common to Good. 2 25 ft 4 00
they spent their holiday vacation
Calves ....................
3 O) ft S 75
and after a restless night would get
guaranteed
to kill any and all weeds without injury to soil or
and have resumed their positions as. up feeling as tired as when I went HOGS— Light Mixed ......... 6 45 ft i; 3<J
Heavy Packing .......... 6 371- ft- C 50
livestock
is
teachers of the Wisconsin Memorial
Mixed Packers ...........
to bed. The kidney secretions be- BUTTE R-Creamery....... 0 45 H C 50
ft 31
academy.
Dairy ......................20
came irregular,frequent and untast of town,
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The Hub Grocery

a

m

Old Ringold Rye Whiskey
Old and Mellow-- Always Reliable.
SOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.

<

KILLS ALL WEEDS.

4

natural. I used different remedies
This Green Ticket Sale means a but did not receive any benefit.
eiloeing out of all odds and ends that
Seeing Doan’s Kidney Pills adverre left from last Fall and Winter tised I procured a box at J. 0.
lock which we would rather sell at Doesburg’sdrug store and tried
• discountthan to carry it over until them. They did me so much good
»est season. Our stock consists of that I got another box and then
sen's, boys and youths clothing, another. They cured me.”

Weedacide.

LIVE POULTRY ........... n
EGGS .........................
21 1 W
POTATOES (bu.) ............ 31' ’p 45
WHEAT— May ............... TtiVr 7C
July .......................
76M/ 7fi
Corn, May ................43V i> 43
Oats, Mat&A.."............. 3»',\r
^ Rye1, DScemt
her ........
61 ft

County IsittBorWaylaid-

MILWAUKE.
GRAIN— Wheat,

No. 1 Nor’n | 7>i
May ...................... 7CVcj>
Corn, May ................43V/
Oats, Standard .......... VW'.v
Rye, No. .................67

^enta furnishing goods, shoes, rubFor sale by all dealers. Price 50
Vf
here, trunks and valises. Wo carry cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
KANSAS CITY.
frmy thing that is kept in a first- New York, sole agents for the GRAIN— Wheat, May ...... $ 70%«*
July .......................70 ft
dass clothing and shoe store. Don’t United States. Remember the
Corn. May ................
Oats, No. 2 White ........
iss this sale as it will mean money name Doan’s, and take no other.
ST. LOUIS.
cut of your pocket if you do. See
Beef Steers ..... $175 ® 6
large advertisement on page three
Constipationcauses headache, CATTLE—
Texas Steers ............. 2 60 0 5
and note the marvelous bargains.
6
nausea, dizziness,languor, heart HOGS-Pnckers .............. 6 05
Butchers.................. 6-80 ft'
The Lokkor-Rutgers Co. palpitation.Drastic physics gripe, SHEEP-Notivea........... 3 26 & 66
«•»
sicken, weaken the bowels and
OMAHA.
Humphrey Oval Heaters complete don’t cure. Doan’s Regulets act CATTLE- Native -Steers ... $< 00 ® 6
Stockers and Feeders... 2M)
4
$2 50. Dangler Illuminative Heater gently and cure constipation. 25
Cows and Heifers ........ 2 25 ft 4
H
006—
Heavy
...............
*1.50 II. C. Gas Co.
cents. Ask your druggist.
SHEEP— Wethera ........... 6 00 ft 6
1

m
•4

ft1

«

W.

Coulter, of Leslie, S D.,
Assessor ©f Stanley County, relates
80
the following:“I was waylaid by
76%
43% a complication of throat and lung
36
troubles, bronchitis, asthma and a
68
terrible cough, which had affected
me for years, when I was persuaded
to try Dr. King’s New Discovery.
Relief came almost immediately,
and in a short time a permanent
CO
cure resulted.” No other medicine
50
compares with it as a sure and quick
40
46
cure for coughs and colds. It cures
40
after all other remedies havfe failed.
Every bottle guaranteed at the
25
60
Walsh Drug Co. Price 50c and
26
$1.00. Trial bottle free.
J.

m
50

It is the

only killer of Canada Thistles which can be used

in the pasture with guaranteed safety.

We

guarantee it not

to

poison nor harm live stock.

25 Cents per Gallon.
By dealers or direct. Send for circulars. Agents wanted.

Weedacide Manufacturing Company.
Herald Building,Grand Rapids, Mich.

Advertise in the

Holland City News.

-Wv..
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SALE

DON’T mss THIS

THE 7th ANNUAL GREEN TICKET SALE

Lokker-Rutgers Comjp’y
began Monday, January

Sale

This Green lieket Sale means a

and closes Saturday, January 19th

7th,

out of all

eiosiiii*'

o<li!s anti

ends that are

and Winter stock, which we would rather sell at a discount than to carry
season. Our
Shoes,

.

stock.

ol Men, Hoys and Youths

consists

We cany

Rubbers, Flunks and Valises.

ing and shoe store. Don’t miss this sale as

till

next

kept in a first-class cloth-

is

mean money

will

it

over

it

Gents Furnishing Goods,

.Ciothmi*1,

everything that

from our Fall

felt

you do.

out of vour pocket if

During this sale we will give a discount of 10 per cent, ou all regular g >ods, with the exception of Rubber Boots
and Fur Coats, No premium tickets during tins sale. Below we give a few of the prices!
Men's Suits.
Wo

have some odds and ends,

have only one or two
25

of a

to 55 per cent, less

kind

Children's Suits.

no', old suits, hut

left,

some we

All kinds, prices ranging from

:

which we will sell from

the regular price. All regular up

v';-

-

many kinds to make mention

reduced prices. Regular goods 10 per cent, discount.

'

^
;
j

Men's Pants.
Boys Pants, from .................. .......
Boys Knee Pants,
froni

all

kinds and

sizes,

kinds:
dl

1

k Calf,

i

i

ad

!'

lang

>u

or

(

il.i.T sa'r

wc will give a discountof

h25, now ....... ... 1

al

g

( i'

than

this.

Sweatersdii't icccivi'.l, a large sani| lc lino of one of the largest

75
00

$1 25
........ 1 60

1.50, now

s u'.iot h him-s in I liicago,

........

2.00, now

>

Drawers, per garment

I

!h g>;' I|- ...

.

.j, pi J'CI rt'iit. discuilllt.

Sox and Hosiery

b

...... 23'

hu h wc will sell at L'n to 35 jicr

n

'•i' I'" li n rcg'iiar | rice.

Men’s flcece-linedgoods now, per garment ........... 4I1'
fleece lined Shirts or

them chca|

really rcduciul prices.

All regular goods 10 per cent, discount.

Boys

si 1!

Men’s slicep iined coats, duck co ils ami corduroy coats'

Odds and ends in men’s Wool Underwearat the follow

$0

per cent, ou

5.

’nuts. Wcscll llu*se cnals at such a small margin

thal w<* r uiiiol pnssihly

to 1 25

Underwear.

l-90, now ..........

l.amlj and .MountainGoat. Prices

‘.itlg.ii1,111

$15 00 to $32 50

10 per cent, discounton all regular goods.

ing prices:

icty

ai

ranging from

ty

prices ranging

•

G(

I’.he

$5 00
75t. t0 3 00

............ ..................23c

on hand of the following
iiniiic G.illonav imt dug Galloways); Russia

W<* -till Lave a lari.'"

we®:'

lot of Hoys Suits, odds ami ends, at greaie.

Men’s Pants, all prices, from .............#1 00

of here.

Fur Coats.

.

a

$7.50; too

i

u>-

date suits at 10 per cent. less.

Also

$175 to

A

1

kinds an

1

all p- c os.

and

All Sizes

All Prices.
a

Then- arc stdl
O'cicua's. .he

a of iirl. Pn'

t\ii!'l -.i-i.i!

have

u aii

oci

l{|a(.’K<,,

tl

age

thi-,

>.\

roun and

l..m \

liu-

i

]

;,

i

i

which we will sell at reduced prices,

ALosoine odds and eml" Idich will he

si

dd

in hlack,

l

a>

at a great sacrilice,

e

tio

not want

. has,

to

cvVi^

can v

G- -V

them over until next season.

/

Special Bargains
( hihlrcn

s heavv

(do4e at

Reefers;

sizes

5, l)

|,

and

7 years, to

........... ................. '..98c to
dust the thing fur the little

.

125

Men's 'Ulsters
A few
?

1

8.(

ii

I,

now

15(K\ now
12

5i t,

now

. .

q.

.

left at the

......

//L

fullowingprins:

§14 ()|J

00
---- § 50

ipi on, i, v ...

...........10

Ci.5< *,

......

5.i

m

v

v. i. \

.

.

.

.

.

.

S7 50
dl 50
3 75

(Tf t

10 per cent, discount.

A

lot of boys

A

lot of

.

Fr.mi the cheapest to the

Come

to close at the following prices:

50c caps, now ................................... $0

35

75c caps, now ...................................gQ
1.00 caps, now

in and -sec

•

Mufflers and

,

.

......

i

have some
uced

led

few

# 3,.

shme arc regular gotids, where

and

kind.

7

1

.

All

the tune to buy a lot of goods at a sacrifice, as

.........

.

we must

wo

regi

rmly have'

L0

of 0 or

two

r nftu. o,T.

C!iihlron'& Shoes, button, sizes 7

former price 75c, now

............. ...... 49c
'

Rubbers
25 cents a pair discount

pair

will be closed out at

muff-

nj< 0 sill;

be sold at a sacrifice. Also a splendid'

former price 10c, now, per

Ms and ends which

c-W.Aonn: are winter shots (flannellined) *

SI'LCIAL— 100 pair

Neckwear

still have a

o

j»ri'

.42,.

.

.

h all

Rubl cr Boote. All other

rubber goods In percent discount.

Extra special, while they
gloves,

is

.

Men’s Canvas Gloves
last, pairs men's eanVas.-f

'

During this sale

.

line of neckwear.

Good red handkerchiefs ......... .................. ..3,Good blue handkercuiefs ............................. 3,.
...

Wc
gr^udy

sjiepen lers, now ................. .........

lers left, which will

-

if

...............j qq

Handkerchiefs

.

i
Shoes

............................ 21c

Christmas is past and we

.

w

pair left of a
.

Hats, all prices, from 45 cents to $4.00.

Good white handkerchiefs

;•

S2 50

to

mi
.....

.

,cl. Prices- 45
in1 need of one.

be.<t fhu.

Suspenders'
25c Buspcnders,now

..................................73

1.50 caps, now ..................

’

-

Men's Woolen OversMrts

50c Caps to close at ................... 25-'

men’s sample caps

r\
:/? A
Wr

;/;

1j£M
—

Trunks. Suit ('ases and Valises

Hats and Caps

1

.

.5

•

in onr Merchant i’ailoring Depart mont wo will gi
giro a
discount of 5 per cent, for JO days only, beginning January 7.

close out our winter-goods in order to

make

From Pane

From

to Senator.

a page in the House of

Is Elected

stop.

Manager

Representatives to a United States

you can’t tell where it will
If they call one for an investigation let ’em look out for
wh' n the jury find) out all it can
ah
me, I’ll spring something
that wilt make some of those fellows sizzle, who are so anxious to
hxv • the jail graft investigated.
J he- men I’d want as witnesses in
such a matter can prove htings but
iluy want talk until they have to.”
is that

Business
of State Fair

Rapids, Holland &
Chicago interurban railway, was
in a comparatively short space of elected businessmanager of the State
time, and when a man is still in the fair at a meeting of the business
committee,and his election confirmed
prime of life.
for the

Grippe or Influenza, whichever you like

m

Senator is quite a jump in a political life. One would say how is it Charles A. Floyd, Traffic Manager of Holland Interurban
possible, nevertheless it has been
Gets Position.
demonstrated that such things are
Charles A. Floyd, traffic manager
possible. Not alone possible by

Grand

years cf waiting and hard work, but

*

Calm

to call

Scoffs Emulsion,

and they are

gested form,

known

at

tending strictlyto business without
any more disturbances. A. E. BonFloyd was tendered the positrict has shown that these things tioi^severnl weeks ago by the state
ner of Coopersville was present with
a coupleof piopositionsfor supplyare possible. Twenty-sevenyears fair officials, but was unwilling to
ing the jail with blood hounds for
ago he was a page in the lower sever his connection with the Inter
Hacking criminals. He was direcurban
company.
This
resulted in a
house of Michigan and now at the
ted to make his proposision U) the
compromisebetween the association
age of 48 years he has attained the
finance committee, which would reand the company by which Mr. Floyd
highest office in the gift of the will continuein his present capacity
port on the matter to the board.
The bonds of the county officers
people of this great commonwealth, as traffic manager and will be perwere
accepted affer the report of the
mitted to conduct the wo k connected
excepting one.
finance
committee.
with his new position in Grand RapHow did he do it?
The other committees are workids, going to Detroit when necessary
CHARLES A. FLOYD
By his loyalty to his friends.
ing id the various ropms and will be
and during the time of the fair.
By bis friends loyal to him.
ready to report towards the end of
The position was offered him in
By his unlimited energy.
recognition of his services rendered ments and
the only one of the the wet k.
By never making a promise that the finance department at last year’s original force still in the service,
Circuit court Under Way.
Mr. Floyd was born in Sheffield,
he could not live up to.
Judge Padgham opened circuit
Mr. Floyd entered the employ of Iowa, 24 years ago. and has lived in
By his undaunted courage to the Interurban company in 1900 SaultSte. Marie for 12 years and in court at about three o'clock Monstand up for what he thought him- when the line was in its infancy and Chicago for two years prior to coining day afternoon anil the early part of
self to be right, not unreasonably operated between Holland and Maca- to Holland, lie is a member of Castle the session was taken up in conso, as he has always been open to tawa Park. Later when the road lodge No. lf>.‘b K. of P., which re- sidering the cases to be tried. In
and the council of his wa8 extended to Grand Rapids Mr. cently honored him to the |x>sition of the case of the people againsj John
reason
Floyd’s business qualifications were chancellorcommander, but he was Link, the anomies announced that
constituents.
recognized and three years ago he compelled to resign on account of the they were ready lor trial. The case
By his ability as a statesman was promoted to his present position, duties connected with ids two posi- of the people against H. L. Slossen, charged with selling diseased
which he has shown on numerable ]le has served under three manage tions.
meat, was nolle pressed and the
occasions,and which go to show
-

William Alden Smith of

which is Cod

Liver Oil and Hypophosphites in easily di-

*

supervisors again

one of the most weakening

diseases known.

0
has settled over the board of
*

it, is

is

the greatest strength-builder

medical science.

to

at Detroit yesterday.

our dis-

Mr

It is

so

easily

digested that

it sinks into

the system, making new blood and new

fat,

and strengthening nerves and muscles.

,

'

exhibition

:

~

—

office.

Reformer

Scoffs Emulsion

after

Influenza.

^

Invaluable for Coughs and Colds,

ALL DRUGGISTS

6O0.

|

AND

$1.00.

0000 <hx>o 0000 0000 0000 0000 ooo<mxxk. 0000 0000 0000 0000

,

The Once Great Ferry Family,

that he is especiallyadapted for

Use

0000

Clearance
Sale.

case of Josephine De Young,
charged with cruelty to her step-

the

For some reason, Mayor Van
Va Put- child, was put over term. Several
Twenty-four years ago at this
ten
of
Holland
sent
Alderman
Nies, arraignments were made. Corneborne months ago the Saturday time they were balloting for a Grand
States'
of
that
city
as
his
subsiituie
to
the lius Van der Vetre, charged with
Evening Post in a writeup under Haven man for United
7i.
Senator at Lansing. That was in board of supervisors- The substi violation ol the liquor law, pleaded
the
the campaign that marked the ituto entered into his official position guilty. Fred E. Minuth and Frank
our present Senator as a molasses ancj the passing from public ! by stirring up a sensatii.n on the Meder, who were held lor giving
on all cash purchases.
need the
factory, in other words “a spreader 0f Ihomas White Ferry. Ferry board. Hardly had the first session liquor to prisonersin the jail, were
of the
was defeated at that time in a dead got under way Monday when the both arraigned and Minutu pleaded
room for
goods and
give the
If affahilitv kind words and a locked caucus that has become Holland member (Jug the prod into guilty while Mader entered a plea
It adammy, Kina
lhistoric> fwelve ^ years before the ribs of the board. He tried to of not guilty. Those cases closed
public the benefit.
per cent, off
hearty hand shake constitute a
Ferry was elected to the U. S. Sen- ' pry open the chest that held the hobo the business of the criminal calenmolasses factory, it would be a ate for the first time, defeating graft disturbance, safely tucked away dar, whi h is rather light this term.
until the end of this month.
Godsend to humanity that there Jacob M.
and although SupervisorGlenn iniTin: Link case will take up most
Before Ferry’s election western mediatelyjumped upon the lid, some of the time allottedto the trying
were more of those kind of instituMichigan was never considered in of the fumes succeeded in getting of the criminal matters. A4ter jhe
tions in the world. That he has all
the choosing of a Senator, and it out.
Link case there is nothing else of
these attributes and more, we will
was the splendid fight of a Grand Immediately after the sheriffs pro importance. Frank Mader is the
not deny, if he did not he wouldn’t Haven newspaper man, Henry S. position for going upon a salary was only one of those who were ar
be Billy Smith. But there are other Clubo, which eventually brought referred to a hpecial committee, Mr. raigned who pleaded not guilty and
things required than these.
out the claims of this section of the Nies attempted to make a speech re- he may be tried.
The Link ca-e was begun this
Do you think he could have se- state and ultimatelythe election of calling the hobo conditions. This
etc.
talk was to proeede a motion which, morning in circuit court and a jury
cured the large appropriations for
How the mighty have fallen, it is believed would have called for was struck at eleven o’clock. D. 0000 <x»oo oooo OOOO oooo 0000 oooo OOO© OOOO OOOO ©OOOOOOi
Holland and Grand Haven harbors
Senator Ferry died unsung despite an investigation, hut he did not put F. Pagelsen, acting prosecutor,
by the use of salve?
his splendid work for the Common- the motion in its proper order and opened the people’s case by a stateCould he have attainedthe high wealth and the Nation and despite Supervisor Glerum objected to the mem of the facts connected with
position on the Ways and Means 1 the fact that for a time in the Hayes proceedings and Chairman Averill Link’s assault upon DetcstfveKencommittee in Congress by the use T,lden recount period he was virtu sustained the man from Grand nedy of Grand Rapids.
ally at the head ol the government. Havep.
Mr. Kennedy was the first witi‘S'4
Ot this artic
j Toda> there is not a member of ibis
Mr. Nies sat down and the incid ness called and he told the story
who is a thoughtful dresser
Could he have attained the pres- greal family living in the town cut closed ;or time being. His mo- of the heating he got at the hands
will he interested in our new
tige and standing among his fellow which they fdunded and where their tion or resolution, whatever it was, of Link. All witnesses have been
colleagues and even the President ancestry are buried. The family’s was only queLhed temporarily and excluded from the court room.
stock.
Of the United States by the use of lal‘< “s d'^ensions, its later rise to the supervisors knew that another
Henry Nykamp of Olive; J. B.
It takes in ALL that fashion approves of, leaves everything
affluence and great wealth, its outbreak would come today.
Mulder, Holland township; John Z.
else
out.
Changes from last season’s styles are noticeable. There
the slippery stu
pioneer influence are a matter well
There were rumors that a grand Clooster,Jamestown; Fred SlierNot much, these men are men of kn0Wp.
are little differences here and there, differenceswhich you may
jury investigation would he called in
wood. Georgetown; Simon Bouwens,
deep thought and of great minds, Today it’s members are divided, the matter, hut the sherifT and his
just as well know about and have. You’ll get them with your
Zeeland; Marinus Westrate, Olive;
the pick of the country in fact, and Greed and opulence mixed with deputieshave many friends on the
William Evans, Tallmadge; Derk
suit if we make it for you.
salve artists are soon detected
have torn it assunder and a hoard, who will stand by them. Ten Broeke, Blendon; Fitch D.
,
* .r
name which should be honored in Some of the hoard are inclined to Cooper, Crockery; Ernest Dubois,
For
go to
they dwindle into oblivion. | th„ community is given i,u|e
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This therefore goes to show that thought or care. The old

FINE TAILORING

believe that Mr. N.es’ presence on

home

a put

tip j-ih, designed

there is more back of Mr. Smith stead, which has housed men and to stir up trouble ami the majority
than the above named qualifications women who made nationalhistory, do not take kindly to tli:; alleged
mentioned by the Post, and his ‘s a w'eck, unoccupied and uncared schemes. At any rale Mr Nies’ is
. .
.
for 1 lie few holdings here are in coked upon usa reformer in the
career in the Senate as in Congress mjgallon_ Some of Ule family are
Holland council ami he may hear
will not be passed unnoticed by the pract,callyexiles from the town out lus reputation 0:1 ilie hoard.

' ~

people of

this country, and

,

DYKEMA,

which Rev. William M.

the Tailor.

Ferry
Mr. Nies’ plans came to grief Mon
founded, the brainiest member and day afiernom,however, when the
you he will be heard from, and the :
one wll° is n°w g\vca credit for hoard decisively killed his hopes Mr.
. tl Ills Senator s political success is a Nies stark-d tilings by introducinga
country will say, we are proud of ,
wreck out in Uuh.
resolution, which called for the ap
him and will claim him as their own piu. others are scatteredfrom their pointmentof a commitee of three with u
!f,
ItU ;mirt the payment of such fine and costs, April election, the question whether
Ife for the defendant m ed the
t for a term nut exceedingninety (lays, the manufacture and sale of intoxias does his district and his State. native New England to the shores the prosecuting attorney, with all
to take case from the jury under the j There wiU be held next Wednes«•*
ol the Pacific. Their history would books and records at their disposal
argument that it was Kennedy who
meeti o{ the Council eating liquors shall be prohibited
Van Weelden Takes Holland furnish material fora novelist or a to fully and thoroughls investigate had
within the county. The Allegan
__ .1 „ —
1
I o 1'
I
Lr 1 •
•
0
assaulted Link ami not Link
I1,0 T ;i?- and the Charter Revision Committee supervisor asked to he excused from
Station.
philosopher —G. H. Tribune.
the reports of the hobo evil. The
who
who assaulted
assaulted Kennedy.
jxeniicoy. *
^.for the purpose of changing that voting having been absent during
Keeper Jacob Van Weelden has
resolutionstated the sherifT seemed
been transferred from the life saving ' pjan 0f Citizens’ Band to Get willing to have a full investigation
It is quite generally conceded that
station at South Maniton Island to
and cited the cases of George Clark, Kennedy waa assuming the responsRecruits.
present.
the
local option plan will carry, as a
the command of the crew at Holland
the hobo, whom it is claimed was re- ibility of an officer while in reality
The Citizens’ hand held its annual
strong organizationis being made to
to succeed Capt. Chauncey Poel, who
leased before his time was out and he had no such authority in Ottawa
Business Men Plan Banquet. dispense with the saloons.
was recently removed from the com- meeting Monday evening, the follow- Frank Ossignac who stated that the
county at all. The jury was taken
iug officers were elected:
The Holland Merchants’ associamand of that crew, because of the ....... ..........
sheriff advised him not to plead from "the court room while the arguPresident — Wm. Vander Hart.
tion is planning to hold a banquet at
incident of the 21st of November
guilty to the charge for which he ments were being made.
Marriage Licenses.
Vice president — Benj. Du Mez.
Hotel Holland this month. President
which resulted in the loss of lour
was held.
Thomas S. Mokma and Clara Stoit>
Secretary— Luke Sprietsrna,jr.
E. B- Standart has appointed the
lives on the breakwater at Holland.
Mr. Rosenraad of Zeeland secondCommon Council.
both of Fillmore.
Treasurer— Benj. Du Mez.
following committees to take charge
Capt. Jacob Van Weelden is a
ed SupervisorNies' motion to adopt
Manager— H. J. Luidens.
vj-.m,,,!!
At a meeting last evening two or- of the affair:
Grand Haven man and he has been
the resolutionhut Mr. Gordon of
Death of Fred Nash.
Instructor—Frank Wurzburg.
“7 ,’1 dinances were passed, one is rela- Arrangements-— Jacob Lokker,
in command pf the crew at South
Crockery moved as an
Fred
Nash died at four o’clock
Director—
John
Van
Vyven.
ihicd 1 Thi'tiv® t0 protection of public property Gerard Cook, R. £. Eisley, \V. II.
Manitou for the past three years.
that the matter he tabled,
this
morning,
at his home 248 west
Executive
committee
—
Wm.
Van.....
.. c'lrriecland Mr. and the other i. relativeto slaughter Orr, Gerrit Heneveld, Henry WoordPrevious to that time ho served for
amendment
was
Ninth street of tuberculosis.*Mr.
derllart,H. J. Luidens,L. Sprietsrna, Glerum of Grand Haven naked that donees and butchere which reads as huis and M. Witvliet.
years in the crew at Grand Haven.
Program — Austin Harrington,B. Nash was 31 years of age and for
There is not an abler or a more capa- jr.; Frank Smith, John Van Vyven.
the last four years he went West
It
was
decided
that
the
band
Steketue,
F. G. Kleyn, George H.
ble man in the service on the great
thinking that his health might be
Huizinga
and
John
Rooks.
lakes and his transfer to Holland is should give a public concert the first ried after some hot discussionby a [10U8° °r carry
1
week
in March.
The associationwill take steps to benefited,while it prolonged his
in the nature of n splendidpromotion
vote of 13 to 8 and the investigation kfu}S^rin?’,n an>
!n
^
life he at last, sucumbered to the
The
proposition
to
organize
an
place restrictionsupoii‘‘fly-by-night”
bubble burst in the
of Holland, excep
P
to a deserving and tried officer.One
disease. The funeral will take
auxiliary hand was approved. The
Mr. Glerm stood firmly by the placeB ™ ^11 be designatedby the concerns.
thing is certain the Holland crew
place Saturday afternoon at 1
plan is to form a band of beginners
wiU have a very able leader.
sheriff and when the Nies resolution °?
°r
°m
o’clock
from the house and 2 o’clock
in music, who shall be under the was offered he demanded to know cd of said city.
Eli E. Pugh, who has been No. 1
Death of W. C T. U. Worker.
from the Third Reformed church.
supervision
of
the
Citizens’ band,
in the Pentwatercrew for several
what was meant. He was backed up t ^*7 b^her .a,nd
Holland union in particular and Revs. Blekkink and Dubbink will
and as they advance the band will be by the supervisors from the north shall keep the inside of the lockers,
years, is promoted to the captaincy
the
White Ribbonersof the Fifth officiate.
able to secure recruitsfrom this
of the crew at South Manitou. He
country who were friendly to the aru.
defl’ (i°-lin iinil(7 district in general have suffered a
organization.
sheriff.-Grand Haven Tribune. sea es and tools in lus market house
also is spoken of as a very capable
The finances of the organization
and place where his meats' are kept, great loss in the recent death of Mrs.
Don’t forget the 7th annual green
officer. .
H. D. Post of that city. Her life was
are
in very satisfactorycondition and
Sheriff
Woodbury
does
not
ohthe floor and all other parts of his
These promotions come through
ticket sale at Lokker-RutgersCo.
consecrated
to
the
White
Ribbon
ject to an investigationbeing held market clean and free from all filth
the treasury department but are the band is flourishing.
work and the full, extent of her Sale begins January 7.
if the board wants it. "Let ’em and dirt.
made at the recommendation of
Five per cent off for 10 days for call their grand jury” he said yes- Those not complying with this influence is beyond estimation.Her
Supt. Morton of the Twelfth Life
Wanted— Glass cutters. Write or
made-to-order.:clothing
in our Mer- terday when questioned about the ordinance shall bo punished by a comrades attended her funeral in a
Saving District.
apply
at oqce. Doring Art Glass
body
and
placed
a
beautiful
white
chant Tailoring Department owing rumor that was afloat. “Tm not fine of not exceeding one hundred
ribbon
bow
on
her
casket. — Grand Co., 212 South Division street,
aftaid of any investigation. The dollars, and costs of prosecution,or
Don’t forget the 7th annual green to our green stamp sale.
Grand Rapids,
53 3w
The
Lokker-Rutgers
Co.
trouble with a grand jury, though, by imprisonment in the city jail or Rapids News.
ticket sale at Lokker- Rutgers Co.
life and health is

spared him,

* ...

if

his

Allendale; John Iloltrop,Spring
Lake; Peter Gunst. Holland City,
make up the jury, which is trying
41 East Eighth Street, up stairs.
John Link on the charge of attempting to kill DetectiveKennedy.
The testimony introduced by the
state is about all submitted and as
Will Vote on Local Option.
County jail of the County of Ottawa,
the defense also has a great deal of
for a period not exceeding ninety
By a vote of 21 to 2, the hoard of
testimony, the case may take up the days; and in case a fine and costs
supervisorsat Allegan Friday morngreater part of this week. The case
1 -r
t • 1 only shall be imposed the offender jng decided to grant the request of
is a hard fought one and John Link may be sentenced to be imprisoned the several township petitions and
an^ h>® W1f° are together at the trial. jn
or Counly jail, until 8ubmit to the voters it the coming
|
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Tiemen' Slagh was in Grand
Hope College New*.
Rapids Friday on business. • The Cosmopolitians elected the
Henry Van Ark attended the following officers for the present
furniture exposition at Chicago term: President, A. Mulder; Vice
this week.
President,J. Nizoo; Secretary and
Mrs. Fred Ward, Mrs. I. Gold- Treasurer, F. Wynia, Janitor, J. Van
man, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Harring- Zanten.
ton were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
At the last regular meeting of the
A. J. Ward of Grand Hauen yest- Ulfilns Club which was held last
erday.
Monday evening the followingmemE. P. Stephan, attorney A. Van bers were elected as officers for the
Duren and Henry Pilgrim attended term: President,H. B. Mollcmu;
the county republican committee Vice president,G. Van Peursem;
meeting at Grand Haven Wednes- Secretary and Treasurer, A. Haver
karap; Pedel, M. A. Stegeman.
day.
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Is It

Worth

Ten Minutes a Day

n

to you to have a soft, clear, velvety

from tan. chapj
wrinkles, blackheads,am
skin, free
blemishes?

’

Makes The Skin Young
clean m*

the pore* from all dust, dirt
and hardened oily secretions— feeds the skin
tissues making it firm and plump— makes
the skin soft, and velvety as a baby's.

H. Graham at Benton Harbor

by givingyou absolutelyfree a sample of
Koemeo-nuid a trial will convince you.

Ask Your Druggist
For A Free Sample Box
and the Kosmeo book which tellshow to use
it Don’t hesitate about asking your drug*
gist for a free sample box. I wont you to
try Koemeo, and would not dare oiler you a
free sample box if I did not know it would
do all I claim for it It has kept my own
skin youthful, and I have used it for over 10
years. I am positive it will make your skin
soft and free from all blemishes.

Druggists

No matter how many other face preparayou msy hsve used. I hope you will try
Kosmeo—it is different from any other preparation, and the trial box is free.
tions

Mrs. Gervaise Graham,
1301 Michigan
Chicago.

Ave.

Con De Free & CO

,

Because Vinol

Because Vinol contains

has

returned

,

of Archives,.!.

1

fine old wine,

1118

Muller

all

Yfnbl

'.lre prre,S1.der,l,t'hs

The

officers of the

Tuesday

Would You

his

brother.

Still what better are you
if you continuallybespoil your system by neglect
ing your teetii.
You rob your system by improperly masticating y 0 u r
than one

food.

You

some aching tooth.

You
adds

new leaf.
them the

You

we

will

CLOSING GUT SHOE SALE

atten-

he agreeably

sur-

fur tli* next 30

treat the most sensitive

teeth. —

How comfortably

1

when they are brought
hack to their healthy normal
condition — H"\v little it costs
for good dental work.

Ladies’ Shoes
now
3.00 shoes now
2 50 shoes now ................. ................195
2 00 shoes now
1 75 shoes now

$3.5(J shoes

Good honest work at moderate
prices is our motto.
It

has made us many
and given us

friends

a large

^me™'
Oroce.

150 shoes now

PLATES

..........

Gold Fillings, up

$5 00

Misses’ and Childrens’ Shoes

from. 50

$2-25 shoes now

*

........ 50
Cement Fillings
. * 50
Teeth extracted painlessly 25
Silver Fillings

.

.

.

2.00 shoes now
1

.

DEVRIES

•JM.00 shoes

1

11 ,

$3 25
2 70

3.00 shoes now

2 40

2.50 shoes now

1 05
1 75

forthea88ignmuntanddl!,tributlonof the n-bi-

1.50 shoes

JOHN WEERSING

All

Real Estate and Insurance

Albert Deur has returned from W

est Twelfth street. Dr. M. J. Cook Probate office, be and is hereby appointed
For the most convenient houses
the introduced Mrs. Bessie George Webb for examining and allowing said account and
and desirable lots in this city, or the
hospital for several
.w»
of Grand
v..o..v. Rapids
a«,H.uo who
atuucniciuunou
entertained the
mu hearing said petition.
best farms in this vicinity, call on me.
It Is Further Ordered, That public noMiss Reka Werkman left Monday c^u^. very delightfullyby various
tice thereofbe given by publication of a
for a visit to her sister Mrs. J. Broek- readings. The following musical copy of this order, for three successive
numbers were given: A piano trio, weeks previousto said day of hearing, In
meyer in Freeport, Illinois.
1. A splendid 40-acre farm near
Leonard B. Bolhuis and William by Mrs. Marry Mills, Mrs. W\ J. the Holland City News, a newspaper Overiselfor only J 2000. F air buildcirculated In said county.
ings and orchard. Good water
Meerman of Coopersville visited Girrod and Mrs. G. W. Van Verst; printed and EDWARD
P. KIRBY.
A-violin duet, Miss Avis Yates and
supply. Good mixed soil. Worth
relatives here this week.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Bernard De Vries; A vocal solo, Mrs.
more but must lie sold qiuck.
barley j. Phillips.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Bartels left Tues-

weeks.

Register of Probate.

I

2.

^
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presents.
rtr

,

Fine large
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on

1

Fifteenth

i

£
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^

barlV^MP Q
Reading,
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1
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RonMiss

with

The
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Next Saturday, January

19,

o

Hardie

f™?

g^nd

D4MC a IUI
sale
lot
i,an(j watches at prices

iTo fs

each.

ad

.

A-i

1907

A Prosperous and Happy New Year
to everyone

who

J|

reads this adver-

tisement. Remember,
large and varied line of

we

have a

Calenders
10c to

1

50

Henry Van der Ploeg
little babes

were nestled in

41 East Eighth Street.

bed,

william Willi* and

Kil) „ mol|jer sajd.

‘

’

day evening. The evemn
evening was readings, Mrs. C. C. Wheeler,
Houses and lots, and vacant wi le was her smile for triplets
spent in music and games and
id a dede- lecture on Parsival by Prof. II.
they be,
bate was given with the Misses Brush, has been postponed another
A-i *171 Qi.*i. 04.
She lays her good luck to Rocky
Allen and Steketee as leaders. week, and will be given next Satur- 057“t:X Hi* Obil Ou*
Mountain
Quutain Tea. ( Great baby medi
mediElaborate refreshmentswere served. day at Hope church parlors. Second Floor.
Citizens Phone 223 cine.) — Haan Bros.

qq

I

oK

page.

Three

Great Reduction.

Diaries from 25o to $2.50.

the
V41W vv..(,iVS
Jeweler will
..111
place on
VII

help

at a

3

as

paint-

^

O
£
o

405

m,
r,rice- See us for farms. We
George S. Faweett, eastern saleshe Woman s Literary club met
have them
man for the Ottawa Furniture Co.
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. usual on Tuesday afternoonand the K0R SALE-IIousea and lota in all
sir
. |
follow, ng was given: Famous
ts of Ho||an(|
H. Wing Sunday.
e can
ings of the period m response to roll
Mr. and .Mrs. B. L. Stmtt have left
Albrecht
,0
for a two months trip, to points in bein, Mrs- W. J. Garrod;
Q.Tr, T
Texas, Indian Territory, California
“Albrecht Durer’s tStudio,” bv J.
, u ,,
in the Buburbs
and along the Pacific coast.
Holland, Mrs. A. Van Duren; Instru- 0 “ol and- W hatever you want,
Miss Eernelle Allen pleasantlymental duet, Haydn’s, “Gypsy
wierever y°u want it, if it is
entertained a numbrr of her friends ’.do,” Mrs. G. W. Van Verst and
esla.te- ^ 8ee us for it.
at her home East Eighth street Fri-i Kittie Doesburg; Hans Sachs,
*ou ma' 0 a ra,8takeif you don t.

Rubber Goods

RIVER STREET, HOLLAND.

I

At

1 39

Bargains.

2 3w
West
street near Central avenue. One
Thirteenthsteet entertainedSunday
= of the finest building locations in
The Misses Hattie and Henrietta
\| j |/*g' t,le kleva,ion just right. Price
Veldman and Jennie Ziel of South the following members of the King’s
Workers, and members of Mrs.
reasonable. Taxes paid for 1906.
Blendon, spent Sunday with Rev.
body’s Sunday school class at Allegan
and Mrs. H. J. Veldman.
3. A fine 9 roomed house on
Real Estate Dealers.
several years ago. Mrs. Grace GulHerman Garvelink was in ChiFifteenth street nicely finished.
liford, Mrs. Mildred Durend ol Allecago last Thursday to purchase
WANTED — House and
m ex- Electric Light, City water, Gas,
gan, Mr. and Mrs. Shirley and childmachinery for the Holland Launch
change for a farm. We have Cement walks, good cellar, a hen
ren of Battle Creek, Mrs. Jennie
Sc Engine company.
several good farms to exchange house, size of lot 65x132 feet. Only
Kellev and daughter of Grand
for city property. See us for 51625.
Miss Ora Parks of Jamestown, Rapids, also Mrs. Georgia Sillies and
farms.
who has been the guest of her Rufus Peabody. They presented FnR
Q r
Central Avenue,
sister, Mrs. J. C. Taylor, returned their hostess with two very pretty 1
A farm an) directum
Citz. Phone 29-L
home last Thursday.
.ra
city, any size, at any

Pea-

now
now

1

Henry Woordhuis

Ann Arbor where he was in

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Peabody,

now

3.50 shoes now

2.00 shoes

.

Albert Diekema.

r

Gents and Youths Shoes

36 East Eighth St.

New

|

1.50 shoes now

THE DENTIST

That the

'

1.00 shoes now

At a scHsion of said court, held at the /
office.In the City of Grand Hacounl), „„ „,c u, (|u). 0(

“^V'l^OrS;

IX

clientele.

Mr. and Mrs. H.
go’ie to bhelbyville,III, to visit January. A. I) iw^.
Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Winter for iTes&it.Hon. Edward P. Kin.y, Judge
Miss Jennie De Jonge spent Sunthree weeks. Returning they will of ITobate.
day with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
stop at Goshen, Ind., fur two woeks ! In ltle mn,ter of the esUl° of
M. De Jonge of Zeeland.
to visit Mr. and Mrs. John Tretz Morl,mer C- Franklin, Deceased.
B. P. Sherwood of Grand Ha and from there to Holland to be1 Teunis A. Boot having filed in «aid court
ven was in the city Thursday on the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Abraham ^h/‘D^rir|mlnfiHl?Klonn
BCC0UD\
j
petitionpraylDK for the allowance thereofand
business.
Century club were

days

it

feels

week.

Dorgman.— Urand Haven Inbune.

liaviiig a

prised how easily and carefully

1 i ITobate
Jonker have ven.
1

We are

tion they need.

'

ii t

over a

Lot us give

M. Loyengoed,formerly of this of Foarteentli and Land streets.
with her parents in Allegan.
city and now of 'Jew Era, was here
The Western Theological SemiAttorney I. C. Montague ’of Aile- Friday to attend the funeral of nary will be representednext Sunday
gan was in the city Monday.
Nies Nies which was held at East by the students as given: W. G.
Attorney M. A. Sooy was in Grand Holland. Renger Loyengoed and lioekje, South Bend, lud.; J. J.
son Albert of Fremont, and Reyer Hoilebrandt,Zeeland 1st, (evening);
Haven Monday.
John Vandersluis was in Grand Loyengoed of this city also attend- J. G. Brower, Muskegon, 2\id; .1 B.
Steketee,Bethel, Grand Rapids; J
Rapids Monday
Peter’Eihartwas in Allegan FriMr and Mrs. Frank Bertsch,
A. A.
living on the norih side of the bay, I Wul)be'‘“.
M.
day on business.
J. Du ven, Zeeland, 2nd; C. Vander
JV
John Karreman was in Grand celebrated their twelfth marriage 7.
anniversaryat their home last Wed- ‘ l,)(,r’ ar (*m**
Rapids Friday.
nesday evening A very pleasant STATE OF MICHIGAN -The I’rolmte
George Ryder of Grand Rapids was
time was enjoyed by the guests and
Court for the County of Ottawa.
refreshments were served.

teeth

to

Turn

Miss Edna Allen spent Sunday

.

handsome set of

your appearance.
What reason can you give
for such gross negligence.

days.

^

rob yourself of the good

looks a

,

COIn

steal the necessary sleep

your body needs, coddling

who

ed.

and

a Robber?

,
betlveeu

|

day to visit friends in Coopersville
and Grand Rapids.

CO., Druggists.

liKe to be

Called a Thief

Rev. A. T. Luther conducted chapel exercises Monday morning.

Allendale

of the

FAILS TO GIVE SATISFACTION

Hilda C.
President,
Rose Brusse; Secretary, Owe Barnaby; Treasurer,Florence Taylor.

-T-

Members

IF IT

President,

t

Benj. Bush and Jacob C. Pilgrim
left Friday for New Brunswick,N.
J. , after spending the holidayshere.

overcome*

Restores Health and Strength to
Delicate Children, Feeble Old People, Weak and Sickly
Persons, Nursing Mothers, and Convalescents.

CON DE FREE &

Minerve Society

are:
Stegeman; Vice

for the present term

C. Muste was called home

0

tones up the system, strengthens every organ,

That’s Why Vinol

WE RETURN MONEY

Secretary,Bata Bemis;
Treasurer.Grace Van Zoeren.

supervisors.

o

and agreeable under

is deliciously palatable

That’s Why Vinol is altogether differentand better than any
other remedy for Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, and all Throat,
Lung and Wasting Diseases.

The basket ball game \Vhich was
Supervisors G. J. Van Duren, J. played at the Carnegie Gymnasium
Y. Huizenga, J. Dykema and John last Friday evening between the
Nies, left for Grand Haven Monday Zeeland and Hope teams, was very
to attend the January session of the interesting from start to finish,
board of
Interest and enthusiasm throughout

visited his son H. J. Wickerink this

fresh cods’ livers

weakness by thoroughly eradicating the cause of disease.

„

on account of the death of
C. Dunton, who has been]

VI,

from

conditions. Everybody likes it.

Because Vinol

telle Kollen;

making improvements to his property on the North side, left for Tall)’
Hill Va , to manage the gold mine
owned by Howard Bros, of Buffalo.

George Wicketink of New Era

Vinol, — except the tonic iron and a

is actually extracted

nerve, muscle and fibre of the whole body and thus

George E. Kollen of Holland, Soov tl,e 8ame r;ll> high, especially in the
& Heck of Zeeland and C. 0. Smed- 8econ(1 half when the score, lacking
ley of Grand Rapids are among the was a lie. 1 he final outcome gave
outside attorneys attended be oiicn Ih)pe the victory by a score of 7
a;
ing of circuit court.— G. II. Tribune T1,e ga,,,e wa8 a clean one and speaks
, ,
well for the management. Another
Mrs. John Traverse of
win b()
d to.morrow evon.
has returned to her home altera ing
teanl9 al Ze0.
vis" here with Mr. and Mrs. John land A
delegation will acJ^Jrs She was accompanied by
U fu.8 flV(“„d ive it
Prosecutingattorney C.C. Coburn Edward Schaap of Hamilton,
'ib|o Bu|)^rla8lllega,uei
bevolld
was in the city Saturday.
will be her guest for a few
doubt will be a close one, the teams
J. L. Conkey left for Allegan
Mrs. M. Pavey of 28 West being nearly evenly matched. Up to
Monday to attend the poultry show.
Twelfth street, left for Chicago to the present Hope has led the InterurMrs. E. Allen is in Hamilton visitvisit her daughter, Marie Pavey, ! ban League by 1000 per cent.
ing relatives.
who is leading lady of “The GamThe Y- \V. C. A. spent an informal
Jacob Lokker was in Grand Rap- bler of the West” company, playing social hour yesterdayevening at the
ids Monday.
a three weeks’ engagement there.
home of Miss Olive Barnaby, corner

in the city Friday.
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Because Vinol

ll!° of 0?>cer8
So™.81,8 President,

funeral

public.

^ Society and
f a a Personal.

the

and their oil.

,

Dru

medicinal elements

but without oil or grease.

Because everythingin

nfrc “te

f

to Montesano,

The second quarterlymeeting of
the Wesleyan Methodist church,
will be held Saturday afternoon
and Sunday. Rev. E. E. Day will
he present to hold services. A
cordial invitation is extended tc the
Joh/i

all the

I

„

Wash., after attending the
of his mother.

—

of Cod Liver Oil

!

Arthur Wright, son ol
Florence Wright, who died recently,

real Cod Liver Preparationand does not

is a

soothing, healing, strengthening and flesh creative properties

officers of

Mrs.

Restore

contain a single disagreeable or harmful ingredient and is not
a secret formula.

the Mcliphonc So
jcietyare: President, E. Nyland; Vice
The

to

Strength

and

Miss Olive Artmeyer, of West I ndent, \erne Oggel; Secretary,
Thirteenthstreet, is visiting h«r!*J' Lu“len8’ '^s'-rer, George De
sister,Mrs. R. C. Gibson, of Chi Jong; Sargean at Anns, J. Verburg;
Marshal Cornelius Ue Jong; Keeper

Let Me Prove This

all

Health

C

r
Tu

J.

Kosmeo

Price 50c at

Vino! Is Better Than Any Other Remedy

Mrs. Nick Hofstetn entertained These are the officers of the Fra
twenty five of her friends at her ternuls for the present term: Presi
home on East Ninth strept Tues- dent, J. Veneklasen; Vice president,
M. A. Stegeman; Secretary and
day evening.*,;..
..
Fred Zalsman, local agent for Treasurer, A. Misenar; Keeper of
the Graham & Morton Transporta- Archives, J. J. DeKraker; Janitor,
J. Warnshuis.
tion Co., attended the funeral of
this week.
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SEVERE WORDS OF PRESIDENT ATTORNEY GENERAL WANTS
IN DESCRIBING MEN GUILTY
C. RAILROAD TO PAY ALLEGOF BROWNSVILLE AFFAIR.

Sale.

Notice is thereby given that, by virtue of a
Writ of Firei Facias, issued out of the Circuit
Court for the County of Ottawa, in favor of
Millard Harrington against the goods and
chattels and real estate of EvaC. Vinkcmulder.
in said County to me directed and delivered.I
did on the 14th day of Deceml»cr.A. D. 1906.levy
upon and take all the right title and interest of
the said Eva C. Vlnkemuklerin and to the
followingdescribedlands, to-wit: Lot Number

I.

ED BACK TAXES.

Wood

Washington, Jan. 15. — President
RooseveltMonday sent to the senate
• special message regarding the
Bsownsville incident,which gives additional evidence collected by Assistamt Attorney General Purdy and Maj.
Blocksom. who were sent to Texas by

We

(

—

=

$1.00 Per Cord.

Cheapest fuel Holland has seen for years.

thirty-sixof Stewart's Subdivision to the City
Holland. Michigan, aceording tc* the recorded
plat thereof,all of which I shall expose for sale
at publicvendue, to the highest bidder, at the
front door of the Court Housf North Side ) . at
the City of Grand Haven, in said County, that
being the place of holding the Circuit Court
within said County on the Fifteenth 15 ) day of
February.A. D. 1907. at Three (3) o'clock in
of

RooseveltDeclares Evidence Against Improper Bookkeeping and Jugglery
Colored Troops Is Positive — Ban
of Receipts of Branch Lines Are
on Civil EmploymentUnder GovCharged
Documents Are Voluernment Is Lifted.
minous.

Sale

have large

moved, and quote the following

(

afternoon.
Dated this 15th day of December. A. D. 1906.

must be

quantities that

prices:

the

— The suit of
the state of Illinois against the Illinois
Central railroad for the collectionof
several million dollars which the state
alleges has been withheld from the
state's share of the gross earnings of
the railroad was filed in the state suthe president to Investigatethe affair. preme court Monday morning by AtThe president submitted with his mes- torney General Stead. Summons in
sage various exhibits,includingmaps the case was issued by the clerk of
Of Brownsvilleand Fort Brown, a the court and served on N. J. Neer,
bandoleer, 33 empty shells seven ball loca] agent of the lllino,s Central, in
cartridge?,picked up in the streets a the absence from lhe comUy of pre8|.
few hours after the shooting; three d(?nt
,
Bteel-jacketed bullets and
Expect Fjght on jurisdiction.
,

Springfield, 111., Jan.

15.

,

JESSE WOODBURY.

YARD PRICES.

Sheriff.

pTATE OF MICHIGAN—The

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Hendrik
I'ekker, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that four months

""

,

10‘>'

^

',f

some

Hemlock
Elm

$0 75

•

90
1

25

1

75

$1

•

1

Ash
Maple

1

2

00
25
50
00

Jl‘nu«^'A'

their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
ami that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
•craps of casings of other ml
gUj)rcme court convenes again --’urt. at the Probate Ofllce In the city of
picked out of the houses in which on Feb . and al lhat tlme the atlor. Grand Haven. In said county, on or bethey had been
j Qev8 for tjle raiir0ad will appear in
fore the loth day <>f May.
I). IW
Calls Them Midnight Assassins, j court and answer the summons. A and that said claims will he heard by said
The president declares that the evi- fight on the jurisdictionof the state court on the 10th day of May, A- o. 1907. at
ten o'clockin the forenoondence is positive that the outrages supreme court is expected and It is
Dated January1°. A. D 19 7.
of August 31 were committed by some possible that the attorney for the railEDWARD P. KIRBY.
of the colored troops that have road may attempt to have the case
Judge of Probate.
been dismissed and that some or all taken Into the federal courts. In case
1-3w
of the members of the three com the supreme court assumes jurisdic- STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate
panles of the Twenty-fifth infantry tion a master in chancery will be apCourt for the County of Ottawa.
had knowledge of the deed and have pointed to hear evidence in the case
At a sessionof said court, held at the
shielded the guilty ones. The negro The state will fight hard to have the Probate Ofllce In the City of Grand Hatroops are referred to by the presi- , supreme court assume jurisdiction, as, ven. in said County, on the 7th day of
dent in his message as "midnightas- if it is successful in this, it is hoped to January. A. D. 1907.
Basslns"and he declares that very have the case settled before Governor Present.HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
few, If any, of the soldiers dismissed Deneen's term expires. In case the Judge of Probate.

Harahan

Hemlock
Elm
Ash
Maple

Sooy k Heck. Attorneys.
Business Address. Holland City. Mich.
50-6w

DELIVERED PRICES.

Send iu Your Orders to any of the Coal Dealers, or to

,

ets

fired.

C. L.

King &

Co.’s Office.

A

;

••without honor,” could have been ignorant of what occurred.
That part of the order, which bars
the soldiersfrom all civil employment
under the government Is revoked by
the president. This clause, the presi-

dent says, was lacking In validity.
The dischargedtroops, however, will
be forever barred from reenlistingin
the array or navy, and as to this the
president says that ‘‘there is no doubt
of my constitutionaland legal power."
Secretary Taft's report, giving the

supreme court does not assume jurisdiction, however, arrangement^ have
already been made for prompt filing j

In

the matter of the Estate of

Dirk Van

l)e

Kcpreseitativeto

and Wol

verine Foultrymaain this district.
Must be alive, honest and furnish
referenceand bonds. We have no
time to answer correspondence from
any but reliable men, but can offer
such a good position.Write at once
to The Fruit Belt Publishing Co.,
Grand Rapids, Mich. Herald Bldg.

Meulen, Deceased.

FOR SALE

or

Does Your Automobile Tire
Need Vulcanizing?

We have

RENT — House and

Meulen having tiledin said court
his iietltion praying that the administrationof burn with land, C85 Michigan avenue.
said estate be grantedto John I>. Van De Inquire at 112 West Fifteenth street,

i
in the circuit court.
The papers make a voluminousdocument. comprising60 pages, besides
exhibits,each consisting of the semiannual reports made by the road to
the state since 1877 and which are declar'd to be inaccurate. There are 17
divisions to the bill and each Is followed by one or" more specific Instances by which It is claimed the
gross revenues of the road were re-

Peter Van

WANTED—

represent, the Fruit Belt

ih-

Meulen. or to some other suitableis-rson.
It is Ordered. That the

city. Will rent or

Vuicanizer

WANTED

the

and

city,

will

Tubergen & Zanting,

hearing said petition;
It Is Further. Ordered, That public no-

$3 per day for expenses. Slate
age and present employment.
three successive Ideal Shear Co , 39 Randolph St.

tice thereofbe given by publication of a

in

do the work RIGHT.

sell all or part.

4th day of February, A. D. 1007,
— District Managers
at ten o’clockin the forenoon,at said to post signs, advertise and disprobate ofllce. be and is hereby appointed tribute samples, balary $18 weekly,
for

the only Automobile Tire

I

copy of this order, for
»worn testimony of witnesses,is
weeks previousto said day of hearing. In Chicago.
transmitted with the message. The duced.
the Holland City News, a newspaper
Improper Bookkeeping Charged.
testimony of 14 eyewitnesses is given
printed and circulated in said county.
WANTED— Young nit'ii to learn
To a great extent, according to the
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
and the president declares that the
harherimr, our booklet tells you how.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
evidenceis conclusive that the weaR allegationsin the petition, this seemMcMillan Barber College, Grand
Harley J. Phillips,
ons used were Springfield rifles now ing reduction In gross revenue was acRapids, Mb h.
Registerof Probate
used by the United States troops, In- complishedby means of various hookeluding the negro troops who were In keeping devices and the policy of the
FOR SALE — Square piano in good
the garrison at Brownsville. i management which gave the branch STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate
condition,
cheap for cash. Inquire
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Taking but a brief time to pass the and subsidiary lines the lion's share of
At
a
session of said court, held at the at .‘)2S 1st Avenuelegislative, executive and judicial- ap returns on all business. Another
Probate otlloe.in the City of Grand HapropriaUon bill, carrying nearly $31,- method was by making an arbitrary
ven, in said county, on the 7th day of January.
Young men to learn
000,000, the senate devoted the re- charge of so much for every 100 pounds
a I). 1907.
Barbering,
our
Booklet
tells you how.
of
freight
passing
over
the
bridges
at
mainder of the day to discussing the
Present.Hon. .Edward P. Kirby. Judge
McMillan Barber College, Grand
Cairo and Dubuque, although,the state of Probate.
president'smessage.
claims, these bridges were owned by
Rapids, Mich.
In the matter of the estate of
Tillman Scores President.
the railroad.
Anna C. Post, Deceased.
Washington,Jan. 14.— Senator TillOne allegation made is that from
FOR SAL E — Fa r in of 153 ac res
Mary !’ Button having ft let1 In said court he r
man spoke on the Brownsville Inci1859 to 1896 there never was filed with petition praying that a certain instrument in in section 24, adjoining Kalamazoo
dent in the senate Saturday. He
the state auditor a list of the stock, writing,purporting t‘> lie the last will and testa- river, adapted to peppermint raising,
characterizedthe president's action
property and assets of the road. This ment of said deceased,now on flit-in said court celery or onions 70 acres of it
in dismissingthe negro troops "as
was not done because it was held that be adinttud to probate,and that the administrabottoms, 80 acres of upland. Also
nothing more nor less than a lynch7 per cent, of the gross income was tion of said estate be grunted (o herself, or to
ing." He challenged anyone to profarm of 80 acres, 30 acres of it clear,
some
other
suitable
person
the maximum amount which the state
duce In the army regulations or ara good place for a poor family with
It is Ordered, That the
could take from the road, and It was
ticles of war any foundation for the
children Inquire of .Jacob Van do
easier to reckon this on the reports \ 4th day of Fehruary, A D.
charge of conspiracy of silence,muZiude, Hamilton, Mich., R. F. 1).
at
ten
o’elcx’k
in
the
forenoon,
at
said
made by the company. Gen. Stead,
tiny and treason made against the solholds, however, that the state's in- probate office, lg- and is hereby appointed No. 2. or of Ben Brouwer oi the First
diers, although he declared there was
come should he equal to at least 7 per for hearing said petition
State Bank, Holland, Mich.
no doubt that the soldiers were reIt Is Further Ordered, That public no,
cent, of the gross receiptsand that the
sponsible for the "outrage at
. .v,
railroad property should he taxed the tice thereof be given by publication of a
Yille.”
copy of this order, for three successive
same as that of other roads.
Senator Tillman held that It was
weeks previousto said day of hearing, in
It is further held that the state
contrary to the fundamental princithe Holland City News, a newspaper
should receive Its share of the income
printed and circulated in said county.
ples of liberty of English and Amerderived by the Illinois Central on
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
ican law that the Innocent should sufstocks and bonds of other roads which
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
fer because of the sins of the guilty;
it holds. The amount so derived by
Harley J Phillipalso he declared that a man shall be
the company since 1890 is given as
Registerof Probate.
considered innocent until he Is proved
’

21 West Sixteenth Street.
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Read the
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WANTED—

Holland City

Nows $1

a Year

I
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Browns,,

Epilepsy

$33,000,000.

guilty.

l-'tw

“In this case." he said. “167 men
STANDARD OIL HIT AGAIN.
have been punished, while not more
Why suffer? Gall up telephone
than 2U have been charged with par Grand Jury in Ohio Returns 939 Sepa- 587, Mrs. Henri Uden Masrtan, and
ticipationin the crime."
rate Indictments.
she will bring to your house Dr.
Should Not Have Been Sent to Texas.
Peter Fab nicy’s famous Zokoro,
Senator Tillman maintained that the | F|„(||Ily
JaIL ,5 _Tlle
negro troops should not have been panel of the Hancock county grand blood purifier. If piles or female
disoasefc,Miller’s Vegetable remedy,
sent to Texas. They were sent there,
jury, which has been In session for
he Bald, against the protests of one the past week, reported Monday even Orchid Specific,which iwa sure cure.
of the Texas rc-nators and the
J"«ttryit. Genera] Agent HL> West
gressutanfrom that district. They
the 8„ndar., 0|| 8th street, Holland. Agents Want
were sent there, he continued, with
0, Nt.w .leraey. the Standarl
3-1 -von r
wholly inadequate number of officers Oil company of Ohio, the Ohio Oil
as there were only live officers for the
company, the Buckeye Pipe Line comPILE
three companies.
pany. the Solar Refinery company, the
Knowing what it was to sufHopkins Defends Smoot.
Manhattan Oil company. John I). Rockfer, I will give, free nt cli'ir'i',
Washington,Jan. 12. — The first efeller, H. H. Rogers, Wesley Tllford, to any afflicted a positive cure for Krze
•peech in defense of the right of Reed John I). Archbold,Frank Q. Barstow, mu, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas.Piles and
Smoot to a seat in the senate was de William Rockefeller and F. T. Cuth- Skin Disc awes. Instant Relief. Don't
suffer longer: write F. W. W
LLI \ V s,
liven d Friday by Senator Hopkins ol bert.
They are formally charged with be- 400 Manhattan Avenue. New York,
Illinois.
Enclose
0-25 ot»-iy
Soualor Hopkins took the position ing members of a trust for conspiracy
that senators were not federal officer* against trade.
to the extent that the senate could
TO PROBE BOARDS OF TRADE.
pass upon their qualificationsand eli
Tukf the fcmtinc, oriuln?.!
gibillty or could Impeach them for
ROCKY
MOUNTAIN Tkli
Minnesota House Orders Inquiry
high crimes or misdemeanors. If a
Made only l*y Madison Me
Minneapolisand Duluth.
cine Co.. Maditon, W|».
senator was to be punished, It must
keep* you v.c>l.Our u
be done by the state or federal
murl; cut oi. ciuh pticku
St Paul. Minn., Jan. 15.— The lower
Price. 3$ cent*. N«» i-r »,•
courts. Only federal officers, he
in fuitk. A<.r<pt no fiih
house of the state legislatureMonday
maintained, were Impeachable,and
•••«• *«!•' •’•ir ilrucai •»
night adopted a resolution directing
this Impeachment must bo for acts
the speaker to appoint a committee of
committed as such federal officers.
“Had
dyspepsia or indigestion
five to Investigate the organization,
tor years. No appetite, and what I
The precedent cited was the unsucrules and methods of operation of the
cessful effort to Impeach Senator
did eat distressed me terribly. Bur
Minneapolis chamber of commerce
Blount of Tennessee, charged with
dock Blood Bitters cured me.”— J.
and the Duluth board of trade.
treasonable correspondence with a
In the senate a bill was introduced H. Walker, Sunbury, Ohio.
foreign nation, more than 10C years
Increasing the bounty on Iron ore
ago. The conclusionthen, Senator
Don’t let the baby suffer from
taken from state lands operated unHopkins said, had never been reeczema,
sores or any itching of the
dor the mineral lease law from 25
versed, and that was that the senate
cents to 50 cents per ton. The bill skin, Doan’s Ointment gives inhad no right to try the case, as Sen
further provides that after 1907 four stant relief, cures quickly. Perator Blount was not an officer of the
cents additionalper ton annually shall fectly safe for children. All drug
United States,
be added to the royalty payable to the gists sell it.
A general service pension bill was Blate
passed by the senate Friday which, if
Never can tell when you’ll mash
It becomes a law, will give to survivBig Transvaal Gold Output.'
a finger or sufler a cut, bruise, burn
ors of the civil and Mexican wars who
London. Jan 12.— The gold output in
have reached the age of 62 yean}, $12 the Transvaalfor 1906 was £24,579,- or scald. Be prepared. Dr. Thomas’
per month; $15 to those 70 and $20 987 ($122,899,935), an Increase of near- Eclectnc oil instantly relieves the
ly £4.000,000 ($20,000,000)over 1905. pain — quickly cures the wound.
to those 75 years of age.
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Fits
St. Vitus Dance

Are nerve diseases,and unless
checked, lead to destruction of

both mind and body'. The
weak, shattered nerves must
have something to strengthen
and build them hack to health.
Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nervine
is a remarkablenerve tonic and
stimulant. It strengthens the
nerves, relieves the nervous
strain, and influences refreshing body-building sleep and

8 L
T?:~

-w
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MASTER SPECIALISTS OF AMERICA

the (’1 a • s and weaknesses of men like an open IkioKhave been c ring ti: un for 20 years. We have given our lives to
it, r •! thou::.v:>:.,
u; n thousandsof men restored to Vigorous Vitality
are today living monuments to the skill, knowledge and success of
Drs. Kennedy & Kergr.n. Wo never hold out false hopes, we never
und»rtakea care we cannot cure. We have made so thorough a study
of all the diseases of men — of Varicocele, Stricture, Dlood Poisons,
Hydrocele,Nervous Debility, Paralysis, Bladder, Urinary and Kidney
Diseases, General Weakness, Less cf Vitality, and have cured so many
thousands of cases that if there is a cure for YOUR disease you
will find it here. When we undertake a cage there is no such thing
as failure. We charge nothing for consultation and our knowledge,
skill and experiencenre at your service. Wo will explain to you
How and Why We Can Cure You; why the diseases of men require
the knowledge and skill of Master Specialists. We do not require to
experiment with your case as w.e know from experiencein treating
thousands of cases exactly what to prescribe for your symptoms. Don’t
Y.'e

know

V."

be discouraged If you have treated without success with Quncks, Fakirs,
Electric Belts. Free Trials, etc. You must get cured — and Doctors
alone ran cure you. Our New Method System of treatment has stood
lha test for 25 years— why should It fail in your rase. Should your
case prove incurable you need not pay us a dollar. We refer you to
arv Bank in this city as to our financialstanding.If you cannot call
write for r» QuestionBlank for Home Treatment. Consultation Free.
Booklets sent Free.

rest. Persistent use seldom
fails to relieve these afflictions.
‘1 was taken with epileptic fits; had
eleven tn less than 12 hours. My
father sent for our family physician,
but ho could do very little for me, and
I grew worse every day, and at lost
they had three doctorswith me, and I
still got worse. My father heard of
Dr. Miles’ medicines and bought a
bottle of Nervine and a box of Nerve
and Liver Pills, I had taken only a
few doses Until I began to feel better.
I took 12 bottles, and it cured mo
sound and well It has been worth all

the world to me. I recommend It
wherever I go. You may use this as
a life-long testimonialto the merits

of your medicine, for I am enjoying
the best of health, and feel that my
life and health is due to this wonderful

MENNBY&KERMN
148

SHELBY STREET, DETROIT, MICH.

FRED BOONE,

medicine.” LEVY WILLIAMS.

IL F. D. No. 2, Boston, Ga.

Dr. Miles’ Nervine l» eold by your
druggist, who will guarantee that the
first bottle will benefit.If It falls, he
will refund your money.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

Livery, Sale

and

F

eed Stable

Best Carriages, fast gentle

horses,

lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day ot

by the month. Always have good
Heals The Music Cure-

horses for sale.

•To keep the body in tune,”
writes Mrs.’ Mary Brown, 20 La-

for

SPECIAL PRICES

WEDDINGS

and

FUNERALS.

fayette Place, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

“1 take Dr. King’s

New

Life Pills.

209 Central Avenue

They are the most

reliableand
pleasant laxative I have found.”
Best for the Stomach, Liver and

Bowels Guaranteedby
Drug Co.

the

Walsh

CitizensPhone 34, Bell Phone 20.
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ATTORNEYS
S

^

'ilEKEMA,

I

G. J., Attorney at

Collections

ATTENDANCE SMALL OWING
ABSENCE OF WAGE DIS-

SENATE MEASURE DOWNED

Law

VOTE OF 8 TO 7 AFTER
HOT SESSION.

promptly attended

Office over 1st btate Hank.

cBRIDE, P. H.f Attorney, Real.
Estate and Insurance. Offi'*»
McBride Block.

CUSSION.

jV,f

in

A

q* fj
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£2.

BANKS
RepublicanMembers of Body Plan to
Substitute Grosvenor Bill But
LMRST STATE BANK, CommerWithout Success — Spooner Decial and Savings Dept, G. J.
fends President.
Diekema, Pres., J. W. Beardslee,
Vice-Pres., G. Mokma, Cashier, H.
WashinRton,Jan. 16.— The struggle
J . Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. ^’apiLil
In the house committee on merchant
Stock, $50,000.00. J
marine between the advocates and opCITY STATE BANK ponents of ship subsidy reached a
climax Tuesday. After two hours
Commercial and Savings J)ept.
of an Intense committee session,
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
which began promptly at ten o'clock,
Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50,- the result recorded was the defeat of
000.00
the senate subsidy bill by a vote of
eight to seven. The Democratic memP II Y S I C I A N S
bers of the committee generally voted
for the senate bill and Its defeat was
[BREMERS, H., Physician and accomplished by Republicanmem*-* Surgeon, Res. ..Corner Central bers.
Unable to Continue Sitting.
Ave. and 12th St. Office at Drug
It was the Intention of the RepubStore, 8th St.

kI

Sg
P >o

{1 x

p*. .

PRESIDENT MITCHELL
CALLS BODY TO ORDER

ATTEMPT MADE TO
LENGTHEN SITTING

tqS3,

Address of Leader Shows Great Doorcase in Membership— Vice President Declares Need of National
Organization Necessary.
Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 16. — The
eighteenth annual conventionof tho

'

United Mine Workers of America
opened here Tuesday with COO delegates from the bituminous districts of
the country and 25 delegates from the

UOLLAND

three districts of the anthracite field.
Tho decreased attendance at this
convention is duo to tho fact that no
wage scale is to be discussed, as an
agreement for three years was signed
In 1906 between tho miners and the
PEIRCE operators.
The strike In Kentucky Is the only
SERIOUS ACCUSATIONS AGAINST serious trouble that is now engaging
the attention of the officersof the
MINISTER TO NORWAY.
miner*. The affairsof the organisation are In a quieter state than for
d to Have RepresentedOwners of years. The most Important subject to
Seized Vessel Before Hague Tricome before the convention will be the
bunal in 1901.
recommendation of President John

mm

L

|

CHARGE AGAINST

licans to follow the defeat of the senate bill by a vote In support of the
^qasasasribeiDciiJES asas
Grosvenor substitute,providing for
subsidized mail lines to South Amer- PRIVATE CONTRACTORS COMI
HEBER, Druggist and ican ports and for more assistance to
PETE FOR WORK ON THE
|
and Pharmacist. Full stock of the Trans-Paciflc lines. Before this
Mitchell that the Interstateagreement
BIG WATERWAY.
AND
THE
Washington, Jan. 1C.— Sensational he re-establishedand that overture*
goods pertaining to the business. vote could bo taken, however, the
charges against Herbert H. D. Peirce, he made to the oixirutorswith thta ob*
hour of noon arrived and the point
25 E. Eighth Street.
of order was raised that the commit- Only Four Firms Offer to Do Work, United States Minister to Norway, jact.
WITH
PJOESBURG, H. Dealer in
who was formerly third assistant sectee was without authority to sit durTwo of Which Are Very Low- retary of state, were made before Tho convention was called to order
Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet ing the session of the house, and that,
Ask Only 6.75 Per Cent, of Esti- the house committee on ways and by President Mitchell,and representar
Articles. Imported and Domestic consequently any action It might take
lives of the state and local Itfbor ormated Cost.
after 12 o'clock would be invalid. Repmeans Monday by Prof. H. W. Elliott,gRn|j[a(|ongwelcomed the delbgatea.
cigars. 8th street.
CONSUMPTION
Price
resentative Watson left the commitof Cleveland, O., In connection with a Re8pongeg
by President
OUGHS and
50c & $1.00
Washington, Jan. 14.— When the hearing on a resolutionfor the further Mitchcl, and other offlcer8f and th®
tee room immediatetlyand went to
Free Trial.
DRY '
GROCERIES
/OLDS
the floor of the house, where he was isthmian canal commission Saturday protection of fur seals on tho high work of settlingtho credentialsof th*
Surest and Quickest jure for all
by the speaker to ask opened bids from private contractors seas.
delegates began.
VTAN PUTTEN, GABRIEL, Gen- recognized
THROAT and
TROUBProfessor Elliottstated that while
unanimous consent that the commit- for the completion of the Panama
Addren of President Mltcholl.
eral Dealer in Dry Goods
LES, or MONEY
tee might continue its sittings. Rep- canal it was learned tjjat W. J. Oliver, Mr. Peirce was representing tho
In his annual address President
Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps, resentative Pattersonof Tennessee, of Knoxville, Tenn., and Anson M. United States government before the
CMiCHtSTCR'S lNGlIGM
John Mitchell said the past year had
Flour Produce, etc. River St.
left the room simultaneously with Mr. Bangs, of 5 Nassau street, New York, Hague tribunal In the settlement of
been most eventful with Its suapenWatson, and before the latter could associated together were the lowest claims growing out of the seizure of
1 slon of work to enforce the restoration
secure recognition from the speaker, bidder for the constructionof the the sealing vessel, J. Hamilton lidwls
of tho wage scale of 1903, and he becommunicated with the minority floor canal. They propose to do the work by tho Russian government on the
the |K)llcy adopted had been for
EMJEMAN, J. Wagon and Car- leader. Mr. Williams, who prevented for 6.75 per centum upon the esti- charge of piracy he also represented lieved
tho best. While tho membership showriage Manufacturer, Blacksmith the unanimous consent requestedby mated cost. Four proposals only were the owners of the vessel and even Ined a decrease of 38,910 on the record*
stituted action in the United States
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri- Mr. Watson. In expressing his opposl- received.
The other bidders were George districtcourt for tho Districtof Co- on account of exoneration from dues
tion Mr. Williams said that If allowed
cultural Implements. River Street.
of many member* who had been on
to sit the committee would report a Peirce & Co., of Frankfort, Me., and lumbia to Insure tho payment of his
••fe. Alwavi reliable. I.ndlo*. axk Prug*l*t fot
strike, there had In reality been an la*
CHICIIENTFK'N
IIKSTCK'N ENU1.INII
ENUI.INII In Red and
A. PracticalMachinistship subsidy bill to which he was op- New York city, who offered to do tho fee out of the money awarded to the
Cold melnllleboxes, sealed with blue ribbon.
; crease.
work
for
7.19
per
centum
upon
tho
vessel
owners.
Take no oOirr. Reftiwe ditniteroua aubatl
Mill and Engine Repairs a posed.
The anthracite field shows a do*
(m '4r.ni nn<t Imllnilona.Buy of your DrugflR,
estimatedcost; the North American
Representatives
Champ Clark and
PresidentSupreme In Army.
or semi 4r. In s:»mpi (nr Pnrtlrnlara, Teall* specialty. Shop on Seventh Street
crease
of 32,220 members, and tho
Dredging
company,
of
Los
Angeles,
monlnU ami •• Keller for l.n«Me«."(n Utte'
John Sharp Williams questionedMr.
Senator Spooner Tuesday resumed
near River St.
by return Jlnll. 10.000 TeRltnonlals. Sold by a_
Cal., who offered to do the work for
Elliott carefullyabout tho charge and president insisted upon increasedao*
Drucglsu. CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.
his discussion of the Brownsville reso%MlUon
RHI*'#' . P4»
DeKOSTER, lution. His speech on this subject 28 per centum of the estimated cost; said that It reflected so seriously upon tlv,ty tn organization.Unless otherand the McArthur -Gillespie company, the administration that it must be wlH0 Instructed he will put a number
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh having been interrupted by the adof New Jersey, whose bid was 12.5 per looked Into
i of organizers In that field. For tho
journment
of
the
senate
Monday.
He
and Salt Meats. Market on River St.
The
chief
purpose
of
Professor
Elj Urst Umo In years the organization
centum.
said he agreed that It Is for congress
W. J. Oliver and Anson Bangs, the llott In appearing before the commit- practically free from strikes. Lon
to determinethe oath of enlistment of
lowest bidders, have had much expe- tee, ho explained, was to have the money Is being expended by unions
land and sea forces, the duration of
0.
rience In contracting work. Mr. Oliver United States annul the lease of the for Idle men than at any previous time.
term, the pay, the method of punishis one of the largest railroad contrac- sealing privilegeson the Prlhllof
The address urged- tho re-establishment, and many other regulations for
the government of the soldiers, but tors in America and Is at present en- Island which it has granted to the ment of tho Interstateconference and
tretwr
gaged In tunneling Lookout mountain
recommended that the executive comAll Operations Carefullyand Thor- he could not agree that the command- and other extensive work. Mr. Bangs North American Commercial company.
mute negotiate with the operators of
He
stated
to
the
committee
that
the
er-in-chief
Is
In
time
of
peace
or
What PEFFER'S NERVIGOR Did!
oughly Performed.
was the contractor for the Soo canal officers of the company perjured them- : the central competitivefield during
It acts ponprfiilly
Cores when all
war,
under
the
supreme
control
of
others tall tuuub nu-n regain lost manhood; old
selves when they obtained the lease, the present year for an Intemtat®
men recover youthful vigor. AbsoluloIrGiiarcongress. The constitutionmade the locks.
Office over Doesliurg’s Drug Store
•ntoed toCuro Nervoimnean, Lost vitality,
More than 100 contractors and their as they swore they were not engaged meeting prior to April, 1908.
presidentthe commander-in-chlefof
representatives attended the opening
To show the Importanceof machine
In pelagic sealing. In spite of this
the army without defining his funccaaea, and all rfrclt of nlf-abuit or tzctnn and
1 to 6 p.
Hour.-- 8 to
of
the bids. Before reading the pro- oath, he says, they equipped the J. mining, the address stated that last
<ndi>m((on Wards nit Insanity and consumption.
tions,
declared
Senator
Si>ooner.
He
Don’t let druRKi.-t Impose a worthless substitute on
posals Mr. Shonts explained that no Hamilton Lewis, In command of Cap- year 14 per cent of the bituminous
you becauseit yields a greater profit. Insiston havread from a decision In the Swayne
ing PKFFKR’S NUcVItiOK.or send for It <4m
hid would he accepted until after tho
tain Alexander McClain, which Profes- production was machine mined. Atcase In the court of claims that conb«5 carried In vest poekeL Prepaid, plain wrapper,
commission has thoroughly studied sor Elliott alleges was rightfully tention was called to an increasing
11 per box. or 0 for $3, with A Written tiuurantee to Careor Itefutiil .Money. Pamphletfree Drugged. Robbed, Injured for Life gress may reduce or abolish the miliand investigated It.
FEFFEU MKD«CAL ASS’N. Chicaso, ilL
seized by the Russian government. number of casualtiesIn mines, legistary forces, hut so long as there Is
Nothing more truthfulcan be said of on
The basis on which the contract will
W.
a force the commander-in-chlef Is suThis seizure was In 1901, and Mr. El- lation was asked for providing for an
afflicted with Piles who is induced to buy un
be awarded Is a percentage of the cost
use any pile medicine. relic of dark ages! eon
liott made the statementthat Mr. examination of persons admitted to be
preme.
This
decision set forth the
tainlngopium or other narcotic poisons, jergot.
of completing the work. Bidders were
Pierce's activity In collecting a fee employed In mines.
lead, mercury or cocaine.—
n. Chic- view that the powers of congress and
required to accompany their proposals
ago.
the powers of the commander-in-chlef
from the vessel'sowners was In 1903.
Organization Must Be Nationals
F. 5.
II
Dr. L. Griffin-' I know
t in all
with a certified check of $200,000,and
you
assert in your pamphlet relative to the pre- are supreme aud that one cannot enVice President T. I. Lewis In his rePhysicianand Surgeon.
the
successful
bidder
will
be
required
vailing treatment or piles with ergot, lead, co
ORDERS STOCK YARDS INQUIRY. port, deplored the action of the last
mercury or any naracotic iwison. Tours, croach upon the power of the other. to give bond in the sum of $2,000,000
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DI8 calne.
etc.. A. W. Wilson. M. D., 13* West Madison St
"I never heard until yesterday,”
national convention of miners In adoptEASES OK WOMEN AND CHILDREN. Chicago. Prof. Wilson is one of the faculty and said Senator Spooner, "that the presi- to protect the government from any Missouri Legislators Hear Tariff for ing the iwllcy o$ permitting the signa trustee of the leading medical college of Chicloss.
UnloadingAnimals Is Too High.
ago.
dent had not the power of sending
ing of a wage scale by districtsand
Slight Calls Promptly Attended toIt Is believed by the commission that
''Any well Informed druggist who deals honforces where he chose. I never heard
locally. He Insistedthat the organizaestly with the i>ublle will say that ALL of the
the estimatedcost of completingthe
old pile medicines contain narcotic poisons, that that was not a part of the power
JeffersonCity, Mo., Jan. 15.— The tion must maintaina national characX)fficeon the corner of River and ^
____ ______
canal
will
be
materially
reduced
by
ergot, lead or mercury.— E. W. Lloyd. Ph. G.
house of representatives of the legis- ter. ;wi(l claimed that as a result of the
of commander until this was proEleventh Streets, where he can be ^ antfdruggist.Denver Coio.
the application of new principles of
claimed yesterday by the senator construction which will be discovered lature Monday adopted a resolution action of last year the membership of
is
iha
on/y
9/on-9/arcotio
found night and day. Citizens
appointing a committee to Investigate the organization has decreased 50,000.
from Georgia."(Senator Bacon.)
as the work progresses.
ZPilt Cure
telephone
the stock yards at Kansas City and St. The report said:
Congress Can Only Make Rules.
The
proposals
provide
a
system
of
E-RU-SA CURES PILES or ISO paid
Joseph.
Charges have been made that
The
point
was
made
by
Senator
Worst eases cured with one box of Erusa.
rewards for the completion of the
"In the early part of the summer,
Hundreds of competent and reliable doctors and Spooner that the constitutiondoes not
the tariff for unloading and caring for
work
In
a
much
shorter
time
than
the
there existed among our members a
Vries,
druggistsindorse above statements and I challsay that congress has the power to contract calls for, and this, it is con- livestock are excessive.
enge denial— Dr. L. Griffin, Chicago. 111.
widespreadfeeling of discontent So
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. ant
Ask followingleading Druggists for addition govern the military forces but to
A 1)111 was introduced in the senate great was this feeling of dlssatlflfactended. will effect a saving sufficient
al proof a hundredfold. Only reliable and upfrom 1 to 5 P. M. Office over 210 Riv- to-date druggistsof Holland Sell E-RU-SA Pile make rules for the governmentof to offset the entire percentage re- providing for a fine of from $100 to tion that It materially Interfered with
Cure-Namely:Chas.
D. Smith; John W. Kramer the army. He claimed that the words
•er Street.
quired to be paid the contractors on $1,000 as a penalty for the printing of the progress of the organization.I
andJ. 0. Doesburg.
horse race entries or results in the
"To make rules" meant that the en- the estimated cost of tho work.
have sent thousandsof lettersto difAny *ne wishing to see me after
newspapersof the state.
forcement of the regulations for the
ferent localities for the purpose of reor before office hours can call me up
$100.
SHOOTS WIFE AND SHERIFF.
A bill was introduced In the senate
government of the army rests absost orlpg confidenceamong our memby phone No. 9. Residence 115 East
limiting the salary of any insurance
lutely with the presidentas comDr. K. Dfitchen’R Anti Diuretic
bers. I have also attendednumerous
13th Street.
mander-1 n-chief. In cases where con- Benton Harbor Man Then Tries Sui- company president to $50,000, under
local unions and mass meetings for
May be worth to you more than gress has legislatedto reappoint men
cide in Three Ways.
penalty of the revocation of the comthe same purpose.
$too if you have a child who soils to the army and navy Senator Spoonpany's charter to do business In Mis"While there has been a large loss
bedding from incontcnence of er said that It merely gave to the
Benton Harbor, Mich.. Jan. 15.— Dep- souri.
In membership during tho past year,
water during sleep. Cures old and president authority, in his discretion uty Sheriff Rodney Pearl. Mrs. Mary
PONCE IS SAFE IN HARBOR. there has been a steady Increase In
young alike. It arrests the trouble to reappoint men or permit their re Moore and the latter’s husband, L.
the membership the past several
T.
Moore,
are
in
a
hospital
here
in
a
at once. $i.oo. Sold by Heber enlistment. On this subject he en
Towed • to Bermudas, with Broken months, and yet there is a tremencritical
condition
as
the
result
of
gaged
with
a
brief
colloquy
with
SenaWalsh, Druggist,
dous loss in our membershipcomShaft, by Tramp Steamer.
tor Bacon in which the Gen. Fitz Moore's resistance Monday to Mrs
Holland, Mich.
For repair work and building
pared to what it was a year ago.'*
John Porter case was referred to, and Moore’s attempted recovery of some
will get bargains by calling at
Mr. Lewis 6 old the organization
New
York,
Jan.
12.—
The
steamship
It was recalled that President Arthur property from the Moore home. A
To Cure a Cold in One Dayhad vetoed the first act of congress volley from Moore’s revolver greeted Ponce, with a broken shaft but safe, could not remain stationary while any
Take LaxativeBromo Quinine Tab- concerning Gen. Porter on the ground the deputy and Mrs. Moore when they is riding at anchor in St. George's bay, districtswas unorganized. Ho said
; lets. All druggists refund the money
that congress had no right to pass approached the house and knocked at the Bermudas, and her crew of 52 that while a greater number of miners
and look over their stock of If they fail to cure. E. W. Groves’ an act to compel him to reappoint the door.
persons and the seven passengers was employed in the mines of Pennsylvania,Maryland, Virginia and West
Deputy Pearl was shot In the breast aboard are reported "all well."
Hardwood Lumber that they are signature on every box.
any man by name.
This assurancewas received direct Virginia in 1906 than In 1905, the
and shoulder and Mrs. Moore In the
Senator
Spooner
then
cited
the
reselling at reduced prices.
HOLLISTER’S
cent act of congress authorizing the arm. Moore then fled, but being from Capt. W. A. Harvey by the own- membership in those states had deunder fire from the wounded officer's ers. the New York and Porto Rico creased from 128,083 to 79,183. He
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets president to reappoint cadets to the revolver, turnei Into the barn. There Steamship company, Friday evening. said the reason for this loss7 was the
naval
academy
after
they
had
been
#A Busy Medicine tor Busy People.
dismissed for hazing, saying that con- he shot himself twice through the The long overdue steamer reached extfa assessment and dissatisfaction
May Live WO fearsBrings Golden Health and RenewedVigor.
A specific for Constipation.Indigestion. Liver gress then merely removed the bar head and gashed his wrist with a dull harbor In tow of the German steamer with the terms of last year’s settleThe chances for living a full cen- and
Kidney troubles. Pimples. Eczema. Impure
knife, after settingfire to the building. Elizabeth Rlckmers.
ment The three-year wage agreement
tury are excellent in the case of Wood, Uad Ilreath. Sluggish Dowels. Headache against reappointmentthat had been
Neighbors pulled him out before the
also had caused some men to drop out,
and Rackache. Its Rocky Mountain Tea tn tab- raised by congress.
Mrs. Jennie Duncan, of Haynes- let form. 35 cents a box. Genuine made by
Omaha, Neb., Jan. 15.— Judge Mun- as they did not feel the necessity of
Contending that Senataor Bacon's flames reached him.
Hollister
Dhco
Compart.
Madison,
Wis.
ville, Me., now 70 years old. She
ger of the United States district court organization.
theory that Congress has supreme
Big Land-Slip on Wabash.
writes: “ElectricBitters cured me JOLOEN NUGGETS FOB SALLOW PEOPLE control of the army and navy and
Monday issued an order to the United Mr. Lewis insistedthat the need of
Wheeling,Va., Jan. 14.— Early Sun- States marshal to destroy the fences an organization,national In every parof Chronic Dyspepsia of 20 years
over the commander-in-chlefIs the
standing,and made me feel as well Three little babes were nestled in most dangerous proposition that could day morning a tremendous slip oc- on the Margrave ranch In Sheridan ticular, Is imperative.
curred on the main line of the Wa- county, Nebraska, unless they are
and strong as a young girl.” Elec- bed,
be advanced, Senator Spooner again
“I’ll name William, Willie and brought the Georgia senator to his feet bash railroad on the West Virginia taken down within five days. A pertric Bitters cure Stomach and Liver
Guggenheim Elected Senator.
side of the Ohio river at the bridge petual Injunction was also Issued forBill,” mother said;
Senator Bacon insisted that there
diseases, Blood disorders,General
Denver,
Col., Jan. 16.— Simon GugWide was her smile, for triplets could be no more dangerous proposi- opposite Mingo Junction, O., 18 miles bidding William A., James T. and genheim, Republican, was elected
Debility and bodily weakness. Sold
above
this city, which will put the Earl Margrave to fence the public dotion than that the great power of the
on a guarantee at the Walsh Drug they be,
road out of commission for several main. The Margrave ranch is said to United States senator to- succeed
She lays her good luck to Rocky army and navy should be lodged In
Thomas M. Patterson, Democrat, by
Co. Price only 50c.
days, and in the meantime trains are enclose about 40,000 acres of public
Mountain Tea. ( Great baby medi the will of one man, and the two sen- being operated via other lines.
:ae Colorado legislatureat noon Tua*
land.
ators came into direct and positive
cine. ) — Haan Bros.
Read the Holland City News.
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Teachers' Association Meeting1
Held Last Saturday.

s::1”

,

c«es

cm

murder

R. Westveld, treasurer of the Hoi*

The South Ottawa Teacher’s Association met Saturday afternoon in :
Winants chapel. Rev. J. M. Vander on. “All these are Chinese tenden- 1 AND EX-8HER'" CALLAHAN,
Meulen conducted the devotional ex cies against which all teachei-s should
John 8m,th Declare* They Ordered
ercisesand he also delivered the first
Wife.
Supt.
Bishop
was
the
last
speaker,
the Klllln9 and
and That
That They
address on the program. His subject
Paid Him $100.
was “Opening exercises. Nature of his subject,“The Personality of the
Representative A. Lahnis of Zeeand Benefits Derived Therefrom.” Teacher,”containedmuch of interest
land iias been appointed on the
Jackson, Ky., Jan. 12.— John Smith,
Mr. Vander Meulen spoke very in- for the audience of teachers. He
following house committees by
one
of the men under indictment for
said,
“It
is
not
enough
to
have
formally. He said that this was at
Speaker N. J. Whelan: Apporthe murder of Dr. B. D. Cox, has
knowledge.
The
minds
that
are
the
the same time his inauguraland extionment, education, state affairs,
made a confession, which is now in
augural address before an association most clever in retaining facts are the hands of Commonwealth Attorstate public school.
of this kind because the department often the most raechajiicaland are ney Jouett. Smith names ex-Judge
Charlotte Passing, who is confined of education at Hope college had least adapted to real school work. Hargis and ex-Sheriff Edward Callato her home because of a fractured been placed in the hands of Prof. The teacher’sexamination is but a han as moving spiritsin the crime.
limb, was pleasantly surprisedMon- Kuizenga. Furthermore Prof. Van- test of part of their capabilities. He says that Hasgis and Callahan InKnowledge of human nature is of duced him to enter the conspiracy
day afternoonby her Sunday school der Meulen said:
“Every speech or essay, I believe, more value to a teacher than know against Cox, making promises to see
teacher, Mrs. A. Leenhouts and class.
that he was acquitted and to give him
They presented her with a beautiful needs an introduction, and in the ledge of books- Many teachers wora job. He declares Callahan gave him
same
way
the
day’s
work
in
the'sbip
the
letter
of
their
profession
blooming azalia$100 after the killing, saying “Jim”
schoolroom ought to be introduced an^ neglect the spirit. Adaptation
C The A. C. Van Raalte Post G. A. by opening exercises of some kind, 's th® great secret of teaching. The Hargis sent it to him.
According to the confession, three
R. aud Women’s Relief Corps will These exercises need not necessarily teacher must be able to adapt hitnmen shot Dr. Cox. Smith’s words In
have a joint installation of officers be of the old hackneyed kind that to 8etf to-the pupil. To be successful
describing the murder are:
next Wednesday evening, and all most teachers and pupils have bo- h® mu8t have social and spiritualele“So Judge and Ed put us three
members are requested to be pre- come the least bit stale. The use of inents besides the intellectual.A Spicer, Abner and myself— under the
sent.
opening exercises is not necessary on "'arm. social, sympathetic nature is barn shed and sent Elbert Hargis to
prime importance in the school- stand on the cofher. When Dr. Cox
The board of education met last the idea that the day’s work is
left his office and started home and
Tuesday evening, allowed the bills reclairaably uninteresting. But there room."
The next meeting of the association got opposite where we were in hidare
always
many
di aw backs about
presented, and decided to advertise
ing, Elbert Hargis was to call him so
routine work such as is done in the will be held in Zeeland.
for sale the old Maple Grove school
we would know It was Dr. Cox.
“We stayed under the shed about
house, reservingthe privilege of us- schoolroom, and if we begin well in
New Bank In Fennville.
one hour, and while we were there
ing the building until July 1, if so the morning the work of the day is
For some time there has been Ed Callahan came to us and stayed
liable to be interesting.
desired by the board.
with ue until just 20 minutes before
“One of" the'raethtSs of opening
"! ®1"ct!.1!rl“k.beil!£8,,art®! *“
or that a new
banking Dr. Cox was killed, and he told us to
Robinson is Dy long odds the the schoolroom is by reading a pas- ' Fennville,
.....
. ......
healthiest township in Ottawa sage from Scripture. The Bible company might purchase and run be sure and not miss him.
“And when Dr. Cox did start from
county, if not in the state of Michi- stories are of perennial interest to the Old State Bank. The rumor took
gan. Since July 13 last there has pupils both old and young. But on a more substantial appearance, his home and came down just across
the street from us, Elbert Hargis
not been a death in the township. this must not be a cold heartless when Fred I. Chichester, cashier of
called to him and said: ‘Is that you.
During the same time there have exercise; it must be made interesting the First National bank of Allegan, Doc?’ and he said: ’Yes,’ and stopbeen twenty births.
and vital in order to be made valu- and Mr. Slaght, of the Grand Rapids ped, and all three of us fired at the
able. The Scripture reading can be National bank, came to Fennville same time, or so near the same that
The committeeappointed by the
accompaniedby reading from the Thursday and entered into negotia- It was all one report.”
Merchants’association to further the
world’s greatest poets because the tions for the purchase of the bank
early closing plan, have visited all
WORK FOR PEACE.
from J. E. Hutchinson,principal
poets have generally been characterthe merchants in the out skirts of the
owner
of the stock of the local bank.
ized by deep religious sentiment. It
Move to OrganizeBranch of Civic Fedcity, and have secured their consent
It is expected that a final decision
is not the outward exercise that is of
eration in Chicago.
to closing at G p. m. every day except
may be reached within the next
value but the feeling that it produces
Tuesdays and Saturdays, as has long
week. In case the deal goes through,
Chicago, Jan. 14.— Labor and capiin the children. And poetry, sacred
been the custom of the merchants on
the
capital stark of the bank would tal, the workers of Chicago and their
or profane, is beat fitted to inspire in
the main streets. The committee
probably be raised from $15,00<j to employers,met Saturday night on
the children deep moral feelings.
was composed of John Visser, G.
“And then it is valuable that in 325,000 and a new manager come common ground and equality. The
Cook, John Rooks, George Huizenga
project of settling their difficulties by
each opening exercise there should here to take charge. Local capital
and Jacob Lokker.
would
be
enlisted, but the outside conciliationbrought them together at
be the element of surprise. It will
the residence of Mrs. Potter Palmer,
promoters would control the majority
The home of J. J. Rutgers, form- make the child interestedand alert
100 Lake Shore drive.
ot the stock.
It was a conference under the auser register of deeds in Grand and will encourage punctuality. In
pices of the National Civic Federation
Haven, is quarantined,one of his this way the opening exercises tire
Polkton Man is Chairman.
and was attended by mor» than 600
children having scarlet lever. Mr. apt to give tone to the whole day.”
Harrison H. Averill, supervisor persons. Perhaps half of them were
Charles W. Garfield, president of
Rutgers was about to leave the
from Polkton, was elected chairman trade unionists and probably every
•house when the health officer arriv- the state forestryassociation,gave of .the board of supervisors at the
labor. organization in the city was reped, and he is now isolated until the an exceptionallyinterestingtalk
openifig of the January session. resented. The object of the meeting
quarantine is lifted. The family interesting in its novelty. He says Three ballots were taken without a was the organization of a branch of
was preparing to vacate their resi- that the present force of teachers has choice Supervisor YanDuren moved the Civic Federationfor Chicago and
dence, which had been purchased fallen into ruts from which it seems that the rules be suspended and Mr. the central west.
As a result of the conference a
by Sheriff Woodbury. It is given difficult to emerge. He believes that Averill be elected by acclamation.
out that they will move to Baldwin the whole educational system must Mr. Averill took the chair started meeting will be held In Chicago this
county, Alabama, where Mr. Rut be changed in its methods. He is directly to businesswithout making week at which a western branch of
the National federailon will be organgers is int' fisted in a newly formed hopeful that the change will come any prelimineryspeech.
ized.
although it seems still far distant.
colony.
The most important business of Chicago, according to the plan, will
He said in part: “The two objects
become the central point from which
Capt. William H. Bertsch of the of education are service and happi- the afternoon was a petition from
Sheriff Woodbury containing a pro- the effortsof the National Civic FedFourth United States infantry, who ness in that service is a resultant of
eration will be exerted throughout the
was detailed as special recruiting the first. It is not the amount of position to work under salary and central and middle western states, as
named the amount at $1500. This
officer with headquarters in New theoreticalknowledge that will mark
they have been heretofore In the eastYork city last November, is the the man’s effectiveness in the world will run the jail and pay the sheriff ern and New England states.
and one deputy but does not include
guests of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. but the amouitt of working power
DAKOTA COAL FAMINE.
Daniel Bertsch, residing on the that he acquires. It is a common working expenses when away from
the
jail.
He
stated
that
compared
south shore of Macatawa hay. joke with college graduates that they
Great Northern President Again Urged
Captain Bertsch is one of the forget all about theircollegestudies with last year’s expenses, the new
to Relieve It.
youngest captains in the service so, too, in common schools. The order of things would save the coun
ty about $2000 per y^ar.
and one of the youngest officers child is required to learn too many
Washington, Jan. 14— The InterThe matter was referred to a specever sent out from West Point, studies that have no practical bearstate commerce commission again
ial committee to investigate and regraduating in 1891 at the age of 21, ing.
urged President James J. Hill of the
port.
Great Northern railroad to further efDuring the Spanish-Americanwar
“Let each teacher invite into the
forts to relieve the fuel famine in
he saw service in Cuba and later in
school room people who are authoriNorth Dakota. Commissioner Harlan,
lidlf Tlic World Wonders
the Philippines.
ties on certain lines. Let those
moved by a letter from Senator Hanspeople talk practical ideas into the how the other half lives. Those brough declaring conditions were
The Republicancounty commitchildren- These talks whether they who use Bucklen’s Arnica Salve growing worse and that starvation
tee met Tuesday afternoon and fix
be about farming or history "ill never wonder if it will cure Cuts, soon might be added to the sufferings
ed Monday, February 11 as the date
interestthe child and it will give Wounds, Burns, Sores and all Skin from cold, wired President Hill that
of the county convention,for nomihim something valuable for the eruptions;they know it will. Mrs. the latter was expected to do all in
ating a condidate for county school
future. Some such system of teach- Grant Shy, 1130 E. Reynolds St., his power, “regardless of expense or
commissioner, and selecting eleven
other sacrifice.”
ing, perhaps modified but neverthe- SpringfieH, 111., says: “I regard it
delegatesfor the state convention
one
of
the
absolute
necessities
of
less on the same principle is bound
CURTIS TO SUCCEED BENSON.
to be held in Grand Rapids. The
to be introducedinto American Edu- housekeeping.” Guaranteedby the
committeesbusiness was disposed
Walsh Drug Co. 25c.
RepublicanLegislatorsof Kansas
cation”
of in a very short time. The folPick Congressman for Senator.
A debate on the subject “Resolved,
lowing were present besides ChairHeavy, impure blood makes a
man E. P. ..Kirby and Secretary That teachers should attend the muddy, pimply, complexion, head- Topeka. Kan., Jan. 12.— CongressJacob Glerum-, Fred Gorden, county association,and the state and aches, nausea, indigestion. Thin man Charles Curtis was nominatedfor
Crockery; D. B. K. Van Raalte, county institutes” was held by the blood makes you weak, pale, sickly. United States senator to succeed SenHolland Twp; H. H. Averill, Polk- following teachers: Affirmative, Bert Burdock Blood Bitters makes the ator Benson, by the caucus of Repubton; Chas. E. Sterns, Robinson; De Boer, Peter Ver Meulen; negative, blood rich, red, pure — restores per- lican legislatorshere Friday night.
The action of the caucus is equivalent
Wm. Savidge, Spring Lake; W. John Etterbeck, Cornelius Boone.
land Poultry & Pet Stock association,
celebrated his 40th birthday anniversary Tuesday. He was presented
with a handsome gold watch by his
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Overcoats.

50 Men’s Overcoatsto be sold as

follows: ^

Js

$ 5.00 values for ................ .............$ 3

y
y

G.00 values for ..............................4

85
50

>

y
y
y
12
y
..............................
14
y
y
.
|
$15
$20
$9 50 y
suits. y
00
50
75
00
00

..............................6
..............................7
for ..............................9

8.00 values for

10 00 values for

y
y
y

13.00 values

16 00 values for .................

18.00 values for

Suits.

y

1 Lot Browns,

Y
^
y
y

to

values,

25 per cent, off on

for

..............

all other

HALF OFF.
lot, special, Young Men’s Suits, HALF

Boys’ three-piece Knee Pants Suits at
1

OFF. i
»

Shoes.

All felt and

cost.

warm

lined Shoes and Slippers to he sold

10 per cent, oil on all other Shoes and

at

Rubbers.

Y
y

y

Fur Coats

^

and Sheepskin lined Corduroys at immense reductions.

£

Underwear. i

y
y

$0 50
Broken lots— Shirts, 75c values for ................ 50
Woolen Underwear, all sizes, $1.00 values for
88
1 lot, fleece-lined,
50c

1

Woolen Mnderwear,

y
^

values for ..............
-

all sizes, $1.35 values for

115

many

bargains in each department. Everything exactly
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y
Y
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fect health.

to election.
Stoddard, Tallmadge;Charles It was decided in favor of the affirmThe senate Friday passed the house
Wells, Wright; Martin Kief, Grand ative.
It invigorates,strengthens and bill raising the salariesof the Judges
Senator
Luke
Lugers
talked
on
Haven, 1st ward; E. P. Stephan,
of the supreme court from $3,000 to
“The Law Making Process.” His builds up. It keeps you in conHolland, 3rd ward.
dition physically, mentally and $4,000 a year and the salariesof the
subject, interesting in itself, was
morally. That’s what Hollister's district judges from $2,500 to $3,000.
Notes of Sport.
but distantly connected with educaRocky Mountain Tea Vfill do. 35
Found Guilty of Bribery.
Hope college and Zeeland played tion proper. He gave some personal
cents, Tea or Tablets. — Haan Bros.
Pittsburg,
Pa., Jan. 14. — William A.
experiences
of
his
in
his
life
at
Lanthe most enthusiasticand closely
Martin,
a
member
of the common
sing
and
told
some
good
stories.
In
contested games of basketballever
Regular goods 10 per cent dis- council of this city, was found guilty
witnessed in this city last Friday the conclusionhe made an eloquent count at our green ticket sale
of solicitinga bribe In connection
night in the Carnegie “gym,” Hope plea for a deeper study of law and its
which starts January 7th.
with ft proposed franchise granting
collegewinning bv the score of 37 to bearingson civil life.
The Lokker-Rutgcrs Co. ‘the Pittsburg & Tube City Railroad
30.
Prof. John E. Kuisenga spoke on
company an entrance to Pittsburg.
*»»•
Hope college started out by play- “Chinese Education which does not
Five per cent off for 10 days for Martin was commended to the mercy
ing excellent ball and at the end of mean education in China.” It cer- made-to-order clothing in our mer- of the court. The verdict was reachthe first half led by the score of 1!) tainly did not mean education in chant Tailoring Department owing ed after the Jury had deliberated 76
hours.
to 10. In the second half Zeeland China for the professor said that to our green ticket sale.
fought desperatelyto overcome the there are a greater number of ChinaThe Lokkfer-RutgersCo.
Distinguished Ohio Orator Dies.
lead taken by the college boy? and men in this country than we imagine.
Cincinnati, O., Jan. 14.— Samuel F.
were encouraged by more than 100 Many a man or woman with a white
Regular goods 10 per cent ditj Hunt died at Glendaleafter a lingerrootcre, but failed to accomplish the skin is a Chinaman. Especially count at our green ticket sale ing Illness. He was a member of the
Both teams played fine ball and every teachers are often characterizedby which starts January 7th.
Hamilton county bar, distinguished as
player starred at some time during the same characteristicsas the ChinaThe Lokker-Rutgcrs Co. an orator. When only 26 years old he
served as a member of the Ohio conthe game. Hope was a little weak man. They
X MUJ U1U
UllUUlU to
XAJ take
UlltU anUIL
are unable
stitutionalconvention.Later he was
on passing, but made up for it in other’s
s point of view but are wrapped
You will not find beauty in rouge
a state senator and afterward was
throwing baskets.
up in their own conceit. They are pot or complexion whitewash. True
Hope college still leads in the conservative like the Chinaman,and beauty comes to them only that Judge of the superior court of Cincinnati.
Trolley league, having defeated make no effort to interest the pupils. take Hollister’sRocky Mountain
Great Fire In Lancaster, Pa.
Grand Rapids, Grand Haven, Muske- They think a study is good for a Tea. It is a wonderful tonic and
Lancaster, Pa., Jan. 12. —
fire
gon and Zeeland in succession, giv- pupil because it does not interest beautifier. 35 cents Tea or Tablets.
which
started in the tobacco wareing them 1,000 percentage.
him. They cultivatememory to —Haan Bros.
house of S. R. Moss & Co., here FriHope college will play Zeeland a the exclusion of reason and convert
day from the falling of an electric arc
return game a week from Saturday their pupils into mere machines. ADVERTISE, ADVERTISE
light spread to adjoining property and
at Zeeland.
They are always imitators and never the Holland City News.
caused a loss estimated at $1,000,000.
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